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General Notice 497of 1981.

a

- 29-5-81,

2th MAY,1981 Price 25c

RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE“ACT [CHAPTER 173]

: Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

INtermsof section 20 of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act (Chapter 173], a statement of the assets and liabilities oftheReserve
Bank of Zimbabweasat the 15th May, 1981, is publishediin the Schedule.

B. WALTERS,

 

; Secretary to the Treasury.
SCHEDULE ~ .

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE 15TH MAY, 1981

Liabilities : , ' Assets. . $ | Ss
'* Capital . , 2.000 000 Gold-and foreign assets ee ee wl _ 165 754259

General ReserveFund. 6 000 000 - Loansandadvances . . . . . .. 57 871 780
Currencyin circulation... 173 556436 . Internal investments— ° 159 263 662
Deposits. and other eea to0 the public 241 547 384. Governmentstock . 59 027 251
Other liabilities . 77 200035 _. Other . 100 236 411

. so . Oo Other assets . 117 414154

HT ee $500 303855 $500 303 855 .

 

GeneralNotice 498 of 1981.

; -RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER155) i

Notice of Intention to CancelDeeds:of Transfer

‘NOTICE is hereby given that. the Minister of Lands,
’ Resettlement and Rural Development .proposes to direct the
. Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer deséribed

in the Schedule, in:terms of section 5 ofthe Rural Land Act
’ (Chapter 155].

All persons having any objections to such cancellations are
required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of.
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private: Bag
7726; Causeway, OD Or before the zpth- June, 1981.

oy R. MUPAWOSE,
Se Secretary for Lands, Resettlement
29-5-81. -and Rural1 Development.

SCHEDULE.-- ‘ a

1, Deed of Transfer 1462/64, registered in the name of
Jacobus. Gerhardus Martinus Visser, in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called
[rene of Tweespruit: of Chikore of May#Ranch Division
No, .1, measuring five hundred and seventy-three comma
three seven nought four. (573,3704) hectares.

2, Deed of Transfer 1364/63, ‘registered in the name of »
Jacobus’ Gerhardus Martinus Visser, in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district ‘of Makoni, ‘called the
Remaining Extent of- Chikore of Mayo Ranch Division
No. J, measuring one thousand and ten comma five seven
nine. (i 010,579) hectares.

3. Deed of Transfer 6809/72,
Jacobus Gerhardus Martinus. Visser, in respect of certain

-. piece of land, situate in’ the district of Makoni, called
Lot 1. of Chikore ~ of Mayo. ° Ranch Division "No.
measuring one thousandandten, commanine nought one
twoGo010,901 2) hectares, L

= :

registered in the ‘name of  

- 4. Deed of Transfer 4018/77, registered in the name of —
Fran¢gois Joubert, in respect of certain piece of land,
situate in the district of Makoni, called the Remaining

. Extent of “B” of Mayo Ranch Division No. 2, measuring
‘five hundred and sixty-seven comma four four one nine
(567,441 9). hectares. :

5. Deedof Transfer 1790/67, registered in the name of
Phillip Daniel Snyder, in respect of certain piece of land,
situate in the district of Makoni, called Selborrie of Mayo
Ranch Division’ No. 1, . measuring one thousand five’
hundred and forty-nine comma eight nine four five
(1 549,894 5) hectares,

6. Deed of Transfer 7525/73, registered in the name of
Jurie Johannes Vorster, jur., in respect of certain’ piece
of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called Nhuka
of Mayo Ranch Division No. 1, measuring one thousand .
three hundred and eighty-nine comma one six five two
(1 389,165 2) hectares.

7. Deed of Transfer 199/77, registered in’ the name of
Johannes Lodewickus Martin, in respect of certain piece
of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called the
Remainder of Virginia, measuring four thousand five
hundred and sixty-one comma nought four three one

_  (4561,043 1) hectares. '

8. Deed of Transfer 370/78, registered in the name of
Fran¢ois Joubert, in respect of certain piece of land,
situate in the district of Makoni, called Koedoesvlei of

'. Mayo Ranch Division No. 2, measuring eight hundred
and nine comma one nine six.nine (809,196 9) hectares. -

9. Deed ‘of: Transfer 4018/77, registered in the name of
Francois. Joubert, in respect of certain piece of land,
situate in the. district of Makoni, called Nyaroni of.
Subdivision B of Mayo Ranch Division No. 2, measuring
five hundred and sixty-seven comma two nought nought
seven (567,200 7) hectares,

10. Deed of Transfer 474/76, registered in the name of
Kudu Rand (Private) Limited, in respect of certain pieces
of land, called Subdivision D of Mayo Ranch Division
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‘No. 2 and Kudurand Estate, situate in’ the district. of

- Makoni, measuring, respectively, two thousand and eleven
comma two three four seven (2011,2347) hectares and
two thousand twohundred and thirty comma three eight
nought one (2 230,380 1) hectares.

‘Deed of Transfer 3620/68, registered in“the name ‘of
‘Brian Cyril Courtney, in respect of certain pieces. of land,
called Kenya of Mayo Ranch Division No: 2 and Kenya
Extension of Mayo Ranch Division No. 2, situate in the
district of Makoni, measuring, respectively, two hundred
and eighty-five comma one nine five eight (285,195 8)
ihectares and five hundred and
(573,4) hectares.

Deed of Transfer 3740/74, registered in the name of the
Agricultural Finance Corporation, in respect of - certain
piece of land,
Division No.2, situate in the district of Makoni, measuring

nine hundred and twenty-three commanine two five nine
(923,925 9) hectares.

41,

12.

 

General Notice 499 of 1981.

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMSAND
BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2] oa

‘Registration of the Armorial Bearings of Raymond Joseph
*  Rylance France, Esquire

IT is hereby notified, in terms of paragraph (c) of section 17
of the Armorial Bearings, Names,. Uniforms and Badges Act

. [Chapter .2], that the Armorial Bearings of Raymond Joseph
-Rylance France, Esquire, have been registered under paragraph
&) of subsection (1) of section 14 of the said Act. -

R. P. MOUL,

29-5-81.
 

General Notice 500 of 1981.

CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE

“Appointment of Memberof Judicial Service Commission

. IT is hereby notified that His Excellency the President has,
in terms of paragraph (c) of subsection (1) of section 90 of the
Constitution, appointed Mr. Amos John Chirunda as.a member
of the Judicial Service ‘Commission until the 30th June, 1984.

R. C. MAKANDA,
‘Acting Secretary for Justice and

29-5-81. Constitutional Affairs,
 

General Notice 501 of 1981.

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CHAPTER 267]

Cancellation of Registration of an Industrial Council

or is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) of section 88

registration of theIndustrial Council for the Gwelo Ferro-alloy
Industry has‘been cancelled. ~~

M.E. FREEMANTLE,
(29-5-81, Deputy Industrial Registrar.
 

General Notice 502 of 1981. :

° DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENT

In the Division of District Administration
Lancelot. Sunshine Mudavanhu to ‘act as District Officer

for the district of Mrewa, with. effect ‘from. the Ast
’ May, 1981. --

.D. M. CONNOLLY,
29-5-81.
 

General Notice 503 of 1981:

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]

Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits

IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor
Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is’ hereby given that
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue or
amendment of road service permits, have been receivedfor. the
consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation,

.. Any person wishing to object to any such application must
lodge. with the Controller of Road Motor ,Fransportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway-— .

a

seventy-three comma four

called Subdivision G of Mayo Ranch -

Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges f
and Heraldic Representations.

Secretary for District Administration. - 

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 2978May,1981

(a), a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to’

reach, the Controller’s ° office not later
“+” June, 1981; and
0) his objection: and the grounds therefor} on form.R.M.T.

24, together with two copies thereof, so as.to.reach the.

Controller's office not Jater than’ the 10th July, 1981.

Any person objecting to an application for the issue or

amendment of a road service permit must confiné his grounds

-of objection. to matters-directly bearing on: theconsiderations
referred to in paragraph (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (f) of section
8 of the said Act.

.s mn jeGA:DONALDSON,
295-81." “Controller of Road MotorTransportation. .

SCHEDULE- .

L MOTOR-OMNIBUSES

Amendments
Kuwirirana Bus Service (pvt) Lid.

O/111/81. Permit: 13403. Motor-omnibus, Passenger- .

‘capacity: 70,

-)

Route:- Salisbury - Beatrice *- Featherstone: - Enkeldoorn -
Ngondongwe Township.- Gutu - Gutu Mission (Devuli) -
Basera.- Albeit. Mission - Kurai School - Kubiko School.

By: Alteration to. times.

| The service operatesas follows—
(ay depart Salisbury Monday and Wednesday 10 “am,

arrive Kubiko 5.45 p.m.; °
depart Salisbury Friday 6.30 pm,‘arrive Gutu Mission
12 midnight;.

(c) depart Salisbury Saturday 1.15 P.m0., arrive, Kubiko 1.45

: P.m.;
~~) depart Salisbury Sunday 8.35 p.m., arrive Gutu 12.40

. am2,

(e) depart Gutu Mission Monday 2,35 am., arrive Salis-
bury 7.30 a.m;

. ) ‘depart ubiko Tuesday and Thursday 5.30 |a.m., arrive

_ &)
of the Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267], that the -

Tombs. Motors (Pvt.) Ltd.

_ capacity: 7

_ By—

x

_ Salisbury 11.05 a.m.;

(g) depart Gutu Mission Saturday, 7.30a.m., arrive Salisbury
12.30 p.m.; -

(h) depart Kubiko Sunday 2.35 pm., arrive© Salisbury 8.30-

‘The service to operate as follows—'
p.m. '

(a) - depart - Salisbury Monday abd Wednesday |8.30 a.m.oO
arrive Kubiko 2 p.m; :

(b) depart Salisbury Friday -6.30,pam, arrive. Gutu Mission
. 12 midnight; ,
‘(c} depart Salisbury Friday 6.30° p.m., airive Gutu Mission /

“ 12 midnight;

(d) departSalisbury Sunday 8.35 P.m., ‘arrive Gut Mission
1.05 am.; a

depart Gutu. Mission Monday 2.35 am., arrive Salisbury
7:30, a.m; - ‘

6
_ Salisbury 1 p.m;

‘(g)
* “bury 12.30 p.m; .

(h) depart Kubiko) Sunday: 2.35 pm,
: ‘p.m. .

L

depart Gutu Mission. Saturday 7.30 a.m., arrive Salis:

arriveSalisbury 8.30

- O/137/81. Permit: 22698. -Motor-omnibus. - Passenger-

Route: Gwelo - Lalapanzi..- Umvuma - Enkeldoorn - Nharira -
“Daramombe - Gokomere Township- Mupatsi - Chirasavta“-
Chimumvuri - Dorova Mine.

@,

(a) extension of route from Gwelo to Bulawayo;
(b) alteration to times; i
{c) increase in fares. :

The service operates as follows—
(a) depart’ Gwelo Monday and Wednesday 9 am., arrive

_Dorova Mine 5.20 p.m; ;
(b) depart, Gwelo Friday 6 pm., arrive Dorova Mine 1 20

(cy depart ‘Dorova Mine Tuesday andThursday 6 a.mn., .
arrive Gwelo 2.05 p.m.;

(d) depart Dorova Mine Sunday. 7 a.m, arrive Gwelo 305 .

than the 19th .

depart Kubiko.Tuesday and Thursday 6.30 a.m., arrive , Co



 “” Route 1: Que Que -
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‘The service to operate as follows— | .
(a) depart Bulawayo Monday 6.15° a.m., arrive Dorova

o Mine 5.20 pm; ; . . , of
“*{b) depart Gwelo Wednesday. 9. a.m., artive Dorova Mine

§.20 p.m. + . us : , “ . .

. (c) depart Bulawayo Friday 6 p.m., arrive Dorova Mine
- 4,05 p.m; ¢ so oot oe .. :

' (d) depart Dorova Mine Tuesday 6 a.m., arrive Gwelo 2.05
“pm. - + oo,

(e) gepart: Dorova Mine Thursday 6-a.in., arrive Bulawayo
. 10 p.m; os Soe,

(f) depart, Dorova Mine Sunday 7 a.m., arrive Bulawayo.
610pm Soe,

Matambanadzo BusService (Pvt.) Ltd. .
_ O/161/81. Permit: 13264. Motor-omnibus,
capacity: 70. ° a ao . . .

Mbembezana -Umlala Park - Ngezi Road”
Junction -‘ Chihata - Maware - Gwelo Road. Junction -
“Smvama ~ Fairfield - Chilimanzi Camp - Chatsworth - Gutu

ce. nO / oe - 7
Route2: To operate as and when required during three days

at the beginning and-erid of each school term.and on public
holidays for the conveyance of persons connected with’

- School activities to and from Umvuma and— . ‘ .
(i) Goldville Church School;
(ii} Magaise ChurchSchool;

(iii) Maware Church School; . , ~
Gv) Chilianzi. Church School; . a
(v) Mazvimba Church School;

-i) Moyo Musante Church School;
, (vii)"Holy Cross Mission;.
(viii) St. Joseph’s Mission.

acc:

By: Route 1— Toe a ;
. (a) extension of route from ‘Gutu Office - Gutu Mission -

Mushayavanhu. - Devuli turn-off - Mutambara --.
Dewende - Sanyai School - Zinata School - Vungere

: fo -' Business Centre - Nemashakwe; .
-(b) deletion of the Tuesday and Thursday outward andthe -

Wednesday and Friday
_ (©) alteration to times. *
The service operates as follows— Te oo

(a) depart Que Que daily 8 a.m., arrive Gutu Office: 12.20
Ot DEEL. : . 7 .

' - (b) depart Que’ Que Friday and Sunday6 p.m.,arrive Gutu
. .., Office 10.20 pm. ~ me :

- (©) depart Gutu Office daily 12.30 pm. arrive Que Que
pm * ae wo coe a

* (d) ‘depart ‘Gutu Office Monday and Saturday 2.10 am.,
-arrive QueQue 6.25a.m. ° | Be

The service to operate as follows—

inward services;

(a) depart Que Que Monday andWednesday 8 a.m., arrive |
Nemashakwe 2 p.m; \ .
depart Que Que Friday 6 p.m.,‘arrive Nemasbakwe
12 midnight; - Se,

Que Saturday 1 p.m.,' arrive Nemashakwe

(b) ”

(©) depart.Que
7 pm;

-(d) depart Que Que Sun
~~ School 9.10 pm;  «,

_ + (e) depart Mutambara Sthool. Monday 1 am., arrive
' Que Que 6.05 am; Foo: .

(2) depart Nemashakwe Tuesday and Thursday 7 a.m;
7 arrive Que Quel pm; ©. .

(2) depart Nemashakwe Saturday 4 aim., arrive Que Que
10 am; - eo, Tos

" (h) depart Nemashakwe Sunday -9 am., arrive Que Que
3 p.m. mo

‘J. Mtshumiayeli (Pvt)Ltd,
gq IMIS: Permit: 15982, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: |

Route: Bulawayo - Tshenisi - Matopos - White Water - Tshapo | _
turn-off - Kumalo - Buhle, Kraal - Dewe dip-tank - Ndopi - |

’ + Bazha dip-tank - Mazhayimbe School - Zam Zami Store -
“Mazhanyimbe School - :Fumugwe - Nyenye- Undza Farm - .

: Lushongwe --ManyanoSchool -Kezi Clinic. -
’ Condition: The same passenger shall not be pickedup and set

down on any portion of the main Bulawayo~Antelope road
between Kezi and Bulawayo. . . 4

> a

Passenger-

| A.D. Mpepu (Pvt) Ltd.

ay 4. pim., arrive Mutambara |

By- . . a
(a)-extension of route from Kezi Clinic - Donkwe School-

- ' Mbembeswana Township - Bidi Area - St. Joseph's
‘ Mission - Santa, Maria School; , ,

increase in frequencies;
(c) increase in passenger-capacity to 76;-
(d) deletion ofexisting condition.

The service operates as follows— -
(a) depart Bulawayo Monday and Thursday 9:30 BIT,

arrive Kezi Clinic 1.05 p.m;

zo)

' (6) depart Bulawayo: Friday 7 p.m., arriveKezi Clinic 10.35
“p.m; : oo

(c) depart Bulawayo Saturday'1 p.m., arrive Kezi Clinic 4.35
pm.; :

(d)’ depart Kezi Clinic Tuesday 9.55 a.m., arrive Bulawayo _
1 pm;

(e) depart Kezi Clinic Friday 6.26 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 9.40
. am

() depart Kezi Clinic Saturday 7.26 a.m., arrive Bulawayo
1040 a.m. - oO '

(g) depart Kezi Clinic Sunday 11.36 am., arrive Bulawayo
2.40 p.m. . ° .. -

. The service to operate as follows—
. (2) depart Bulawayo Monday and Thursday 9.30 a.m., arrive

Santa Maria School 3.40 p.m;

(b) depart Bulawayo Friday 7 p.m, arrive Santa Maria

(©)
School f a.m.; .
depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m., arrive Santa Maria

_ School7 p.m; ° : : : .
(d) depart Bulawayo Sunday 4.30 p.m., artive Santa Maria

School 10.40 p.m.; :
(e) depart Santa Maria School Monday 1 am, arrive

Bulawayo 7 a.m.; :

(f) depart Santa Maria School Tuesday 7 a.m., arrive Bula-
: wayo 1 p.m; : / .
(g) depart Santa Maria School Friday 3 a.m., arrive Bula- -

wayo 9.40 a.m.; ; ;
(h)- depart Santa Maria School Saturday 4 a.m., arrive Bula-

.  wayo 10.40 a.m.; '
(i) depart Santa Maria School Sunday 8 a.m., arrive Bula-

wayo-2.40 p.m.

pol200181. Permit: 21436.-Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:
70. oo
‘Route: Fort Victoria - Mtilikwe.- Farmers’ Hall - Ndanga -
Mutimwe School -. Zaka District Commissioner - Jerera -
Siyawareva - Chiredzi School - Svuure School.

By— : . ‘

: (a) deletion of route stages, namely, Mtilikwe, Mutimwe
School, Jerera, Siyawareva and Chiredzi School;

(b): extension of route from Fort Victoria - Shabani - Bula-
_ > Wayo; : ,
(c) increase in frequencies; |
(d) alteration to times;
-(€) introduction of condition: “No picking up or setting

. down of passengers between Fort: Victoria and Bula-
- wayo,”,.
The service operatesas follows— - .
(a) depart Fort Victoria Saturday 2 p.m., arrive Svuure
-* * School 5.05 p.m.; : :

(b) depart Svuure School Sunday 1! pm., arrive Fort Vic-
- . toria 4.05 p.m.. .

The serviceoperate as follows— .
(a) depart Svuure School Monday to Wednesday2 p.m.,

arrive Fort Victoria 5 p.m.;
 (b). depart Svuure School Friday 6 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 2.30

BM; |
(c) depart Svuure School Saturday 6 a.m., arrive Fort Victoria

am; . .
(d). depart Svuure School Sunday 11 am, arrive Bulawayo

7.30 p.m; ~ .
- (©) depart Bulawayo Monday 5 am., arrive Syuure School

- 130 pm; : « :

© depart Fort Victoria Tuesday and Wednesday 10.30 a.m,
arrive Svuure School 1.30 p.m; ! Lo
depart Fort Victoria Thursday 2.30 p.m., arrive Svuure(g)
School 5.30 p.m;

- @) depart Bulawayo Friday 6 pm., arrive Svuure School
2.30 a.m.; ;
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@ depart Fort Victoria Saturday 2 PM, ‘arrive Syuure
- School’S p.m.

ShiriYekutanga Bus Service vt) Ltd. - r

-0/202/81. Permit: 15865.- Motor-omnibus, _ Passenger-
capacity: 64.

- Route 1: Nyaguwe River - Muchinjike School. - Mrewa -
Zhombe - Magaya School - Nyadire Kareza’- Chirimu-

. dombo - Matize - Mkarakate - Nhowe Mission - Macheke.

Routd 2: Salisbury - Oribi - Chumachangu - Mrewa --
Zhombe- Magaya School - Nyadire.Kareza - Chirimu-
.dombo - Matize - Mkarakate -- Nhowe Mission.- .-Macheke:- By,

(a) increase in passenger capacity to 16;
* (b) Route 1— - \

@ deletion. of portion of toute from “Zhombe to
Macheke;

Gi) alteration to times;
CO} Route, 2—

() extension -of route from Macheke to Dombo
* 'Tombo .Township; -

Gi) alteration to times;

(iii) increase in frequencies.
The services operate as follows—
Route 1—

(a) depart “Nyaguwe. River Monday, Wednesday and
* Friday 6.a.m., arrive Macheke4 p.m.;

(b) depart Macheke Tuesday and Thursday 4,30 am.,
arrive Nyaguwe. River 2.30 p.m;

(c) depart Mrewa ‘Sunday 9.30 p.m, arrive Nyagiwe
River 12 midnight.

Route 2—
(a) departSalisbury Monday 10 a.m., arriveMrewa 11 4S

a.m;-
(b) depart Mrewa ‘Wednesday and Friday 8.30 a.m., arrive: , ,

Nyadire Kareza 8,58 a.m;
(c} depart Salisbury Saturday 2.45 p.m., arrive Macheke
> 845 pm;
(d) depart Salisbury’ Sunday 7.30 pm., arrive Mréwa

0 p.m;

(e) depart Mrewa Monday 8 am, arrive Salisbury 9.45
am; ‘

(f) depart Nyadire Kareza Wednesday and Friday 9 am.,
arrive Mrewa 9.30 a.m;

(g) depart Macheke Saturday 4.30 ‘am., arrivee Salisbury
10,30 .a.m.;

"(hy depart Macheke Sunday 1 pm., arrive- Salisbury
p.m

The services to operate as follows—
Route i— : ,
. (a) depart Nyaguwe River Monday, Wednesday and

Friday 6 a.m., arrive Mrewa7.45 a.m.;

4 (b) depart Mrewa Tuesday and Thursday1 p.m., arrive
i: NyaguweRiver 2.45 ‘p.m.;
‘+. (ec) depart Mrewa Sunday 8.30 p.m., arrive»_Nyaguwe

River 10.15 p.m.;

{d) depart Salisbury Friday 11 am, arrive Dombo
. -Tombo Township 4.45 p.m;

(e). depart Salisbury Sunday 6.30 p.m. arrive Mrewa
8.30 p.m.;

(f) depart Mrewa Monday Wednesday and Friday 8 a.m.,
arrive Salisbury 9.45 am.; _

(g) depart Macheke Tuesday and Thursday 5.30 a.m., —
arrive Salisbury 10.15 a.m.;

(b) depart Dombo Tombo. Township “Saturday 3 'a.m.,
arrive Salisbury 10.15 a.m.;

G@) depart Macheke Sunday 1 pm, arrive Salisbury. 6
pm « .

0/203/81, Permit: 16621. * Motor-omnibus, Passenger-
capacity: 6

Route1: Salisbury - Oribi - Mrewa - Kareza - Mikarakate, -
Bokwe.

-' Route 2: Nyaguwe River - Muchinjike School - Mrewa, -
Nyadire River- Chetsanga- . .

By—
(a) increase in passénger-capacity to 76;

(b) deletion of existing Routes 1 and 2 and subsitution of
Route i: Salisbury - Mrewa - Chetsanga ~ Waterloo —
Clinic; Route 2: Salisbury - Mrewa:-' Chetsanga-
Waterloo Clinic - Macheke - Dombo Tombo Township.

C
e

 

The services. operate asfollows—
* Route 1— - a

(a) depart’ Salisbury Moiday|6 p.m., arrive Mrewa 8 p.m.

(b). .depart Salisbury Friday.7.55 p.m.,arrive Bokwe 11,05

p.m;
(c)depart Salisbury Saturday 3.30. pam.., arrive Bokwe :

p.m.; ,

(d) depart SalisburySunday: 11, am., arrive Bokwe 1.30
pm.;

(e) depart Salisbury Sunday 7.15 p.m.,
- 40.20 pm; 0 -
‘(f) depart Bokwe Monday 4.05 a.m,"

, 7,30 'a.m.; :

(g}. depart’ Mrewa’ Friday 3 Pm, arrive Salisbury 4.30
. : Pp.™.;*3, . .

- {h) depart. Bokwe Saturday al05 a.m., “arrive ‘Salisbury -
2.30 pm; -

(i) depart Bokwe Sunday|1.15. a.m.,
10.15. a.m.; : ‘

G). depart Bokwe Sunday 3Pm, arrive"Salisbury 6.45°
p.m.

Route 2— ; a
(a) depart NyagiweRiver- Tuesday and Thursday 8.aM.

_ arrive Chetsanga 10.30 a.m.;
(b) depart MrewaTuesday and Thursday 4,45 Pam.} arrive

Chetsanga6.15 p:m.;
(c) depart Mrewa Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m, arrive

arrive, ‘Bokwe

_ arrive Salisbury i

arrive Salisbury

_ Chetsanga 10,30 a.m.; it
(d) gepart:sMrewa ‘Monday:8 pm, arrive“Nyaguwe River

a.m.3

(e) depart Chetsanga Tuesday and Thursday 3 p.m. arrive
Mrewa4.30 p.m.; |

* (f)' depart Chetsanga Wednesday and Friday 6 am, |
. arrive Mrewa 8.30 a.m.;

(g) depart Chetsanga Wednesday 3 PI, arrive.eNyaguwe .
* River 5,30 p.m.; ‘

(b) depart Chetsanga Friday 1.30 - Pm, arrive Mrewa
3 p.m.

The services to ‘operate asfollows— .
Route 1—
(a). depart Salisbury Monday 3.30 ‘Pm.1) arrive Waterloo .

- Clinic 6.30pm - a

(b). depart Mrewa Tuesday and Friday Sam., arrive Waterloo
Clinic 11-a.m.; ~

(c) depart Salisbury Wednesday, Thursday and| Sunday |1.30 .
_  p.m.,.arrive Waterloo Clinic 5.30 p.m;
(3) depart Salisbury Saturday 6 am, arrive Waterid Clinic -

a.m,;
(e) depart Waterloo Clinic Wednesday and Thursday 6 a.m.»

arrive Salisbury. 10 a.m.;
(f) depart Waterloo Clinic Tuesday andFriday.6 am., arrive

Mrewa 8 a.m;

(g) depart Waterloo Clinic Saturday 10 a.m., arrive Salisbury ‘
115 pm; :

(h) depart Waterloo Clinic Sunday 8.am.,arrive, ‘Salisbury
~il.30 a.m.; a

. "depart Waterloo Clinic Monday 6 a.m, arrive Salisbury
- 915 am
Route 2—" |, ,

(a) depart Mrewa Tuesday 445 p.m., arrive “Waterloo
Clinic 6.10’ p.m.;

_(b) depart Salisbury Saturday 130 pm, arrive- Waterloo
Clinic 5 p.m.; .

(c) depart Waterloo Clinic Sunday-5.30 pm, arrive.Do- ~
_  mbo Tombo Township 6.45 p.m.;. -

(d) depart Dombo Tombo Township Monday450am, _
arrive Waterloo Clinic 6 a.m; a

‘() depart. Waterloo ; Clinic Tuesday 2,30 pm., arrive -
: Mrewa4 p-m.;

® depart Waterloo Clinic _ Friday 2.30 pm, arrive
~ Salisbury 5,45. P.ti. mo

64.0/204/81., Pennit: 18960. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:

Route 1: Salisbury - -Oribi Store - Mrewa - Muchinjike -
Nyaguwe River.|

Route 2: Mrewa - Zhombe- Nyadise ”River-. Chirimudombo-u
- GumbanjeraSchool - Remera. ~

. By—
(a), deletion of Route 2; .

— ) increase in passenger-capacity to 76; .
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-(c) Route-1—

(i} increase in frequencies;
(i) alteration to times. |

The services operate tas.follows’

cof’

-
Route 1—

' @) depart Salisbury Monday 5 pm., arrive Mrewa 6.45
pm;

(0). depart Salisbury Friday 7 Pan, arrive Nyaguwe River:
945 pm; _

" (c)» depart Salisbury Saturday 2 B.m., arrive Nyaguwe
. + River 4.45 p.m.;

' -(d) ‘depart Salisbury Sunday 5 p.m., arrive Nyaguwe River |
745. p.m.s

(e) depart Nyaguwe River Monday 44a,m., arrive Salisbury
. 645 am; .. .

. (): depart Mrewa‘Friday 8.30° aim., arrivee Salisbury 10.30
: a.m;

(g) depart Nydguwe RiverSaturday 9 a.m., arrive Salisbury
«11.45 am;

(hy departNNyaguwe RiverSunday 2 a.m., arrive Salisbury
3 44 a

Route 2—. i 7

(a) depart Mrewa Monday 6.45. p.m., arrive> Remera 8.30
P.M; '

(b) depart Mrewa ‘Tuesday to Thursday 4.30 p.m., arrive
_ °,Remera 6.15 p.m; 2

© depart Remera Tuesday toFriday 6 a.m., arrive Mrewa
AS ame | a

“Theservice to operate as follows— - :
(a) depart Salisbury Ménday 3 pan, arrive, Nyaguyve River

Bm; :
(b) depart Salisbury Tuesday to Thursday 12 noon, arrive

. Nyaguwe River 3.pm.; -

(c)

—@

(e)

Nyaguwe River 8.30 p.m.;. .

depart Salisbury Saturday 10.15 a.m., arrive Mrewa 12
noon; : 1

depart Salisbury Saturday 2 p.m., arrivee Nyaguwe River
4.45 p.m.

- @) depart N aguwe River Monday 4 am., arrive Salisbury
. 645 am .
(g) depart Nyaguwe-‘River Tuesday: to “Friday 6.30 am.,
"arrive Salisbury 9.15 am; .
(h).. depart Nyaguwe River Saturday 5,30 a.m., arrive Salisbury

8:15 am;

(i. depart Mrewa ‘Saturday 12 noon, arrive Salisbury 1.45
pM; -

(jy) depart Nyaguwe River Sunday:2 pm, arrive Salisbury
4.45 p.m. - 7

, [ United Bus Services Ltd, - oo
Motor-omnibus.. 0/239/81.. Permit: - 12383. . Passenger-

capacity: 70.
_ Route: Nyamhunga School- Karabazungu School- Karereche

Township - Glittering Rocks - Musekeri Business Centre -
Maumbe School -. Magunge Clinic - Nyawodza - Chidzu-
tgwe - Karoi --Chanetsa - Buffalo Downs - Mureche Store -
Pote River - Genya - Angwa.- Sinoia -‘ A, W. Cubb -
Forster Mawer,- Muponda - Brytembach Kazanza Store.-
Baldwin - Darwendale. - Nyabita - Doornfontein Farm -
Salisbury.

By: Alteration,to times.

Theservice‘operates as follows—. | , ‘
‘(a) depart Nyambunga Tuesday 4.50 am., arrive Salisbury
‘ 4.25 p.m. - .

-(b) depart: Nyamhunga Thursday 6.20 a.m., arrive Salisbury
“" §.55 pms -

. (c) depart Nyamhunga Sunday 10.25. ath. arrive Salisbury.
- . 8 pam;

(d) depart Salisbury Monday and Weesdey 5.25 a.m.,.
arrive Nyamhunga 4.45 p.m.;

(e) depart Salisbury Saturday il a.m., arrive:- Nyambunga
8pm . ;

Theservice to operateas follows—

(a) depart Nyamhunga Tuesday and Thursday 6.30.a.m.,
arriveSalisbury 4.05 p.m.

(6) depart Nyambhunga | Sunday. 10.30 a.m., arrive‘Salisbury
5 p.m

depart Salisbury Friday and Sunday 5.30 p.m,arrive.

 - () depart Salisbury Monday and Wednesday6.30 aI,
- arrive Nyambunga 4.05°Pm;

(d) depart Salisbury Saturday 11 am., arrive Nyamhunga
8.35 p.m. ,

P. Hall and Company vt.)Ltd.

O0/252/81. Permit: . 16784.
capacity: 70.
Route 1: Beitbridge ~ Lion and Elephant Motel - Nuanetsi -
Rutenga - Lundi Mission - Ngundu Halt - Maringire -
Mandiva -.Tokwe Clinic - Bondolfi Mission - Fort Victoria,

Route 2: Fort Victoria - Bondolfi Mission - Tokwe Clinic -
Mandiva School - Maringire Township - Ngundu Halt -

 Gilangle new mill - Buffalo Range.~ Hippo Valley mill -
redzi.

Motor-omnibus, Passenger-

Ye deletion of Route 1;
(b)' Route .2—

(i) increase in frequencies:
Gi) alteration -to times; : .
(iii) increase in fares. a

Theservices operate as follows—
Route 1—

(a) depart Beitbridge Monday 6.30 am., arrive
Victoria 12.45 p.m;

‘(b) depart Beitbridge Saturday 6 Pm,
Victoria 12.15 a.m.;

(c) depart Fort Vigtoria Friday 11.30 a.m., arrive Beit-
bridge 5.15 p.m.;

+ (d) depart Fort Victoria Sunday 2 p.m., arrivere Beitbridge
7.45 p.m,

Route 2—
(a) Cepart Fort Victoria Monday 2’p.m., arrive Chiredzi

O'p.m.;
* (b) depart Fort’ Victoria Wednesday 8 am. arrive

Chiredzi 12.40 p.m;
(c) depart Chiredzi Tuesday and Thursday 8 a.m., arrive

Fort Victoria 12.40 p.m.
Theservice to operate as follows—

(a) depart’ Fort Victoria Monday,
8 a.m., arrive Chiredzi 11.50 a:m.;

Fort

arrive Fort

Wednesday and Friday

. (b} depart Chiredzi Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 8 am.,
' arrive Fert Victoria 11.50 a.m.

Additionals os
W. Nyathi.

0/637/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Sipepa School - Mutshwa - Tshine - Mako - Jimila -
Zabagwadi - Nembe - Tjolotjo - Magama Mission < ;
Magywadini - Nyamandloyu - Bulawayo.

The sservice to operate as follows—-
(a2) depart Sipepa School Thursday 9.45 am., arrive Bula-

wayo 2.23 p.m.;
(b) depart Sipepa School Saturday 3.45: a.m., arrive Bula-

_ Wayo 8.23 p.m.;

(c) cepart Sipepa School Sunday 1.45 p.m., arrive Bulawayo
p.m;

- @) depart Bulawayo Wednesday and Saturday 9.50} a.m.,
arrive Sipepa School 2.20 p.m;

(e) depart Bulawayo Friday 5.50. p.m.,arrive Sipepa School
10.20 p.m.

“Mboma Motors (Pvt.) Ltd:
. Q/104/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 16.
Route: Salisbury - Norton - Kutama siding - Chomutamba

School - Matsvitsi School - Nyachowe Kraal - Chief
Zvimba Kraal - :Chitomborgwizi School - Gombingo -
Sinoia.

Theservice fo operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Monday 4 a.m., arrive Sinoia 7.45 ams

-{b) depart Salisbury Tuesday to Friday 6 am., arrive
: Sinoja 9.45 a.m.;

__ (©) depart Salisbury Saturday 9 a.m, arrive Sinoia 12.45
. p.m.;

. (d) depart Salisbury Friday and Saturday 6.30 p.m., arrive
Chief Zvimba Kraal 9 ..™.; ¥. »
depart Salisbury Sunday 2 p.m., arrive Sinoia 5.45 p.m;
‘depart Sinoia Monday to “Friday 2 p.m, arrive Salis-
bury 545 pm; -
depart Chief Zvimba Kraal Saturday 6 am, arrive.
Salisbury 8.30 a.m.;
depart Sinoia Saturday 1.30 p.m.‘arrive Salisbury 5.15
p.m;

(e)
(f)..

(g):

(h)



Bad

“@~ depart Chief. “Zyimba Kraal ‘Sunday 11 am., arrive
Salisbury 1.30 p.m.;

0) cepart Sinoia Sunday 680P.M, arrive Salisbury 10.15

Shamwari‘Yakanaka Motorways @vt.). Ltd. -.
~ -0/173/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity? 76.

‘Route: Harare - Mapfeni - Bora - Chivinge- Kariba - Mrewa -
Mahachi - Manhando - Nyadiri - Karonga - Muwanga -
‘“Mtoko - Lot - Bondamakara:- -Gwanza - Suswe - Mudzi -
Chingwena - Masarakufa - Nyamuwanga tnrn-off - Sergant -
Chimukeko - Shinga ~ Chimango - Chimukoko - “Nyama-
nyora, .

Theservice to operate as follows—
(a) depart Harare Tuesday and Thursday 11 am., arrive

. Nyamanyora 4,50 p.m;

(c)

(d) depart Nyamanyora Monday,’ Wednesday and Friday
7.30. a.m., arrive Harare 1.25 p.m;

(e) 338 Nyamanyora Sunday 9.30 am, arrive Harare
3,25 p.m,

2.50 p.m;
depart Harare Sunday 4 Pm, arrive Nyamanyora 9,50
pm; -

Nyamutamba Transport (Pvt) Ltd,
0/194/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 16,

Route: Bulawayo - Gwelo - Lalapanzi - Umvuma - Chats-
-worth.- Gutu Township - Gutu Mission - Mushayavanhu-
Devuli Township - Gonye Township - Rasa Township -

* Basera Township - Alhait. we - Chimboe School -
Makura School - Munyikwa D School - Kyrai School -
ubiku, '

. The service to operate as follows—
-. (a). depart Bulawayo Thursday 7 p.m,, arrive Kubiku 445

/

(b) depar Bulawayo Friday 6 pm., arrive Kubiku 3.45

| (c) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1.30 p.m., ‘arrive Kubiku

(d) denastKubike Friday 6 am., arrive Bulawayo” 3,55 |

(2) depart Kubiku Saturday 4 a.m, arrive Bulawayo 1,25

)© deen Kubiku ‘Sunday 9 am,, arrive: Bulawayo 6,25

Mucheche Tnvestments Pvt, Ltd,
* 0/246/81, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 6,
Route: Harare - Chabwino Farm - Mutanaurwa School -
‘ Chakayemba School - Muchapondwa - Chireka school -
Wayerera Schoo] - Bindura,

The service to operate as follows—

(a).

(b)

- ©)
(a)
(e)

-(f)

(g)
@)
(i)

 &

Kuwlrirana Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd,
0/250/81, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,

Route: Fort Victoria - Farmers’ Hall - Ndanga Hospital -
Zaka ~ Jercra Township, - Vudzi School - Bota. School .
Ruware Range ~ Stockil © Chiredzi - Hippo Valley - Triangle.

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Fort Victoria Monday and Thursday 7am, arrive

Triangle 1 p.m.;
“(b) depart Fort Victoria Saturday 7,30 am., arrive Triangle

2 p.m.j °

‘(c) depart Fort Victoria Sunday 8 a.m, arrive Triangle 1.45,
Pm;

a.m.,arrive Bindura 12,15 'p.m,;

Bindura 8,15 p.m,
depart Harare Saturday,3 p.m,, arrive Bindura 515 pm}
depart Harare Sunday 11 a.m,, arrive Bindura 1.15 p.m
depart Bindura Monday 3.45 a.m.,, arrive Harare 6 am.
depart Bindura Monday and Wednesday 1 pm., arrive
Harare 3,15 p.m. ~
depart Bindura Saturday 5,50 a.m,, arrive Harare 8 a.m;
depart Bindura Saturday 12,20 p.m., arrive Harare 1,30
pM;

depart Bindura §Sunday 7,20 am, arrive Harare(3,30
a,D5

‘depart Bindura Sunday "2,45 Pm, arrive Harare 5 p.m,

+ ’

depart Harare Saturday 9. a.m., arrive Nyamanyora”

The service to operate as follows—

‘depart Harare’ Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 10 |

depart Harare Friday: and Sunday 6 pm, arrive
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.@ depart Triangle Tuesday 7.30, a.m.;arrive Fort Victoria
. , 120 p.m;
{e) depait Triangle‘Friday 6 p.m, ‘arrive Fort Victoria 11.20.

P-.; :

- (f) depart Triangle Saturday 1 Pam., arrive Fort Victoria 7.15. pm:

) depart Triangle Sunday 2 p:m., arrive Fort Victoria 8 P.‘mn.

Kadani Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.
0/255/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

,Route: ‘Gwelo - Que Que - Gatooma - GoldenValley - C.
Swartz’ - -Gabisa. -. Donkey - Nyimo Township - Baptist -
Church-- Umniati Bridge - Ungwe School - Copper Queen
Council-hall - Chimbande Store -‘Nembudzia.,

“The service to operate as follows— -.. ,
(a) depart Gwelo Tuesday and Thursday 10 am., arrive ~

Nembudzia 4.05 p.m.;

(b) depart Gwelo Friday and Sunday 5,30 p.m, arrive
Nembudzia 11.35 p.m; -

. (c) depart ‘Gwelo Saturday | 1 p.m, arrive Nembudzia : 705 .
: Pm;
(d) depart Nembudzia Monday 1 am., arrive Gwelo7.05
“amis
(e) -depart Nembudzia Wednesdayand. Friday 8: am, arrive

Gwelo 2,05 p.m,;
(f) depart Nembudzia-‘Saturday. 6 am., arrive Gwelo 12.05

‘PM; ° ‘

(g). depart Nembudzia Sunday il am, arrive Gwelo 5,05
pm —

Kukura Kurewa Bus Company (Pvt.),Lid.
0/260/81, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-apacity: 76.,

‘Route: Salisbury -' Beatrice -' Featherstone - Enkeldoorn -
Umyuma - Chaka - Gokomere- Fort Victoria - Mafuba Halt- — .
Musingarabwi - Mapanzure ‘Township - Mushawasha -
Mashenjere turn-off - Mashenjere - Mashenjere turn-off -
Chatikobo Township, ;

The service tooperate as follows— °
(a) depart Salisbury ‘Tuesday, Friday and Sunda 8 a.m,,

) - arrive Chatikobo Township 3p.mt . y
©) depart Chatikobo Township .Morday, Wednesday and

Saturday 6 a.m., arrive Salisbury 12 noon.,

’

0/261 /81, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76
Route: Salisbury - Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldoofn: -_
Umyuma - Chaka - ‘Gokomere'- Fort Victoria - Mafuba
Halt - Musingarabwi.- Mapanzura Township - Mushawa-
sha - Matsikidze School - Mashenjere turn-off - ‘Mashenjere -
Mashenjere turn-off - Chatikobo Township, =~ .

(a) depart Salisbury Monday, Thursda and Saturday 8 anh.,
arrive Chatikobo Towns ip 3 pm

(b) depart Chatikobo Township Tuesday and Friday 6 a,may
arrive Salisbury 12 noon; -

(c) depart Chatikobo Township Sunday 41 am.,, arrive
Salisbury5‘p.m,

ef

. GOODS-VEHICLES -
Amendments co
J, R, Bass,

G/331 to 333/81, Permits:: 21558, 21559 and 21623, “Three |
goodn-yehicles, Load: 7 500 kilograms each, ~
Area} Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Salisbury,
Nature of carriage: Building materials and requirements, under

contract to Concrete:Deliveries (Pyt.) Ltd,
By — '

(a)- extension of the area of operation to. “within a 100-
' kilometre radius of the General Post Office, Salisbury,”;

(b) deletion of the existingnature of carriage and substj-
tution of “Excayated materials and building materials
“and requirements,”'

33418. Permit:. 20867, Goods-vehicle, Load:12.000 kilo-
grams,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Salisbury.
Nature of carriage: Bullding materials and re uirements under” oye

contract to Concrete Deliveries (Pvt,). Ltd. 4 :
By—~

(a) extension of the area of operation to- “Within a 100.
kilometre radius of the foper Post ‘Office, Salisbury.”;

~



~ . Route: Salisbury -
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0) deletion ‘ofthe ‘existing nature of carriage and substi-
tution of “Excavatedandd building materials and Tequire-
ments,”

KM. Transport Bvt.) Lid. ,
G/568/81. Permit: 18489, Goods-vehicle. Load: 2300 kilo-

* grams.

Route: Karoi--Makuti - Kariba.
Nature-of carriage: Goods, wares andmerchandise of allkinds,
Condition: The same goods shall not be Picked up or set down

' .betweenKaroi.and Makuti turn-off. ~
| By: Increasein load to7000 kilograms.

Argyle "Transporters (Pvt.; Ltd,
. G/569 to 571/81. Permits: 20504, 12785 and 14754, Three
goods-vehicles, Load: 15 000 kilograms each, -

e

‘Area: Within an /80-kilometre radius | ‘of the, General. Post .
Office, Salisbury.

oe Nature of carriage: Goods, wares5 and merchandisé of all kinds.
By: Increase in load to 20 000 kilograms.

- G/572/81. Permit; 14523, Goods-vehicle.. Load; 13 700 kilo-
' grams, ©
Area: Within an 80-kilometre, radius of the General Post

Office, Salisbury. i

Nature of carriage: GGoods,wares and merchandise of all kinds.

By: Increase in load to 20. 000 kilograms,

’ Additionals
H, Masara,

G/318 to 520/81. Three goods-vehicles Load 15000 kilo-
grams each,

- Area: Within a150-kilometre.radius of the. ost ‘office, Umtali,
with access to’ Gwendingwe and Rocklande sawmill, Melset-
er, |

Nature ‘of carriage: Agricultural produce, building materials,
timber and meal.

Note—This ap lication,” originally published in General
Notice 416 OF 1981,.-is.republished here with correction.

* G/321 and. 322/81. Two ‘goods-vehicles, ‘Load: 25 000 kilo-
grams each,
Area: Within ‘a 150-kilometie radius of the post office, Umtali;

with access to Gwendingwe and Rocklan sawmill, Melset-
ter:

Nature of carriage:
timber and meal,

‘Note-—This — application,- originallyPi
Notice 416 of 1981, is republishe

Clan Transport Company (Pvt).Ltd,

Agricultural ‘produce, building materials,

in General

G/552 and 559/81, Twogoods-vehicles Load: 40 000 kilo.
"| grams each,

Route: Salisbury «“Marandellas « Rusape - Umtali,
‘ Nature, of carriage: Goods,wares and merchandise of all kinds,

G/560/81, Goods-vehicle, Load: 30 000 kilograms, |
Norton-Hartley- Gatooma - Que Que-“

Gwelo - Bulaway, ,
‘Nature of carriage: Goods,4wares and-merchandise of all kinds,

Kevin Reed (Pyt,) Ltd,
| G/562 to 567/81, Six sroLoad; 30 000‘kilograms
éach to:

Route 1; ‘Usnfali - Salisbury, ° ot
Route 2; Umtali - Fort Victoria« Gwelo - Bulawayo, +
Nature of carriage: Routes 1 and 2~
_ @) products and requirements . of.

: industry;

* .(b) agricultural produce and requireinents,

TAI-CABS

the timber-growing

. Amendments
M. Tapera, ©

TX/84/81, Permit; 18934, Taxl-cab, Passonger-oapaclty: 4,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Bulawayo,

Condition: The vehicle.to stand. for ‘hire at Magwegwe Town-
ship only.

By: Deletion of the existing condition and. substitution of
“The yehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank
within. the area under the jurisdiction of. the Bulawayo
Municipality.”Doe, .

heré with correction,

 

d
Additionals

E. E. Gore,

TX/6, ‘66 and 67/81. Three taxi-cabs. Passenger-capacity:
3 eac

_ Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Salisbury. ..

| Condition: The vehicles to stand for hire at No. 1 Bus
Terminus, Warren Park only.

"s. “Mtetwa:

TX/68/81.“Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: :3,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Inyanga, -
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Mangondoza
Hotel (Bonde), Tayange, only. ‘ .

Z. Chimanga. ;

TX-96 and 97/81. Two Taxi-cabs. Passenger--capacity: 3 each,-
Area:. Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Bulawayo, .
Condition: The vehicles to stand for hire at any authorized taxi- -
rank within the area under the jurisdiction of the Bulawayo

Municipality. ;

TRANSFERS
F C. Kambasha.

‘ ©/888/80, Permit: 18227, Motor-omnibus,
By: Transfer of the permit ‘from Kambasha and Brothers |
Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd,

S.S.Kanda, .
Tx/602 and 603/80. Peimits: 20923 and 22642, Two taxi-

‘cabs,
By: Transfer of the permits from S$, Lambela.

General Notice 504 of 1981,
WELFARE ORGANIZATIONS ACT [CHAPTER 93]

 

 

Welfare Organization (Cancellation of Registration) Os. 1)
Notice, 1981

IT is hereby notified—
(a) in terms of subsection (5) of section 10 of the Welfare

Organizations Act [Chapter 93], that the certificates of
registrations specified in the first column of the First
Schedule, issued to:the welfare organizations named in
the second column thereof,are cancelled, with effect from
the- date of jpublication of this notice; and:

(b) that the § thedule to each of the Rhodesia Notices
- mentioned ih the first column of the Second Schedule

is amendedto the extent shown in the second column
thereof,

B.D, BEECROFT,
29-5.81, Registrar of Welfare Organizations.

First SCHEDULE /

CANCELLED REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES
Roglstered number sf Nanie

W.0, 32/67 The S{sterhood (The Women's Assoclation of the
Salisbury Progressive Jewlsh Congregation) |

W.O. 208/68 “Matabelgland Allied Liquor Trades Assocation .
WO; 282/68 Border Patrol Welfare Fund, Salisbury
W.O, 356/68 Dominican Convent Junior School Parent-Teacher

. Association (Gwelo)
W.0, 459/68 Wanderers Sports and Social Club
W.0, 2/70 ' Bulawayo United Churches Educational and Welfare

Assoctation
WO, 31/71 Shaban! Christmas Cheer Fund.

~ W.0, 10/75 The Chiweshe Residents’ Association
WO, 22/75 Redeliff Infant School Parent-Teachers Assoctation

- WO, 6/77 Selukwe Urban Adult Educatién Axsoctation
WO. 36/77 Gazebo Arts Association
W.0, 36/78 Ruirnngwe Welfare Society

~ Secon Scunoune

Rhodasta notice

Welfare Organizations (Registration) (No. '1)
Notice, 1968, published In Rhodesia Notice
108 of 1968, , , ‘ Ly

Gxtent of amendment /

By the repeal of {tem 32
_ Welfare Organizations (Registration) (No. 3)

Notice, 1968, published fa Rhodesia Notite
545 of 1968, ' es av)

Welfare Orgunlzations (Registration) (No. 3) -
Notice, 1968, published in Rhodesia Notice
$45 of 198. 1 www,

‘By the repeal of ftem 208

By the repeal of {tem 282



$

+ 277 of 1970 . - ce eo ols *

1483 sof 1971 °. boo . . : By the repeal of item: 31
Welfare Organizations (Registration) (No. 1) 7

Notice, 1975, published iri Rhodesia Notice a :

229 of 1975 . . . . . . By the repeal-of item 11

. Welfare Organizations (Registration) Wo. 2)

Notice, 1975, published in Rhodesia Notice : . : -

1124 of 1975. . eee . .By the Repeal of item 22

Welfare Organizations Qegistration) (No. 2) :

Notice, 1977, published in Rhodesia Notice us . -

749 of 1977... -. «>. «+  « By the repeal of item. 5
Welfare Organizations (Registzation) (No. 2) . _

‘Notice, 1977, published in Rhodesia Notice

1359 of 19977 > . . « «© ~~ « By the repeal of item 32
" “Welfare Organizations (Registration) (No. -2) -

Notice, 1978, published in Rhodesia Notice . .
1333 of 1978 . - oe lee Bythe repeal of item 33

1 closing-date. ;
The Government does not bind Itself to accept the lowest or any tender,

544

Rhodesia notice Extent of amendment

Welfare Organizations (Registration) (No. 4)
Notice, 1968, published in Rhodesia Notice ,
1692 of 1968. . . . we .

Welfare Organizations. (Registration) (No. 4)

| Notice, 1968, published in Rhodesia Notice
"1692 of 1968 wee

Welfare Organizations (Registration) (No. 1)
Notice, 1970, ‘published in Rhodesia Notice

By the repeal of item 356

By the repeal of the item
: commencing ““W.O, 2/70”

_ Welfare Organizations (Registration) (No. 2) . .
Notice, 1971, published in Rhodesia Notice

 

General Notice 505 of 1981. . Be
ROADS ACT [CHAPTER 263]

Portion of Road; Marandellas Rural Councej] Area!Closure of f
Correction of General Notice 427 of 1981

TT is hereby notified, for general information, that General
Notice 427 of 1981 contained an-error, a
That notice is corrected under the side-heading “Terminating”

by the insertion, after “Nolans”, of “West”. ; ,

I. P, MAINWARING,
Secretary for Roads and Road Traffic,

29-5-81, Posts and Telecommunications,

General Notice’'506 of 1981.. Sn
INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CHAPTER 267] .

 

. _ 4 a,
Appointment of Secretary of Industrial Tribunal

IT is hereby notified that the Minister of. Labour and
Social Services has, in terms of subsection (9) of section 104
of the Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267], appointed
Mr. Gerald William Higgins as secretary of the industrial
tribunal to be held to consider matters in dispute referred to
it by the Railways Industrial Council in terms of section 101
of the said Act for determination. ; -,

J. W. MURISI,

 

29-5-81. Secretary for Labour and Social Services.

General Notice 507 of 1981. ne
GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Ykenders Invited ,

Board, P.O, Box 8075, Causeway.
Tenders. must in no Circumstances be submitted to departments,

ALL tenders must ‘be submitted ito. the Secretary, Government Tendet

Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside ~
with the advertised tender number and the. description, and must be posted

_ in time to be sorted into Post Office Box8075, Causeway, or-delivered by''|
hand. to the Secretary,.Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Rega! Star

. House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m, on the. closing-date
advertised, : ‘ :
-Offers submitied by telegraph, stating clearly therein the name’ of’ the

tenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched in time. for
delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Goverriment Tender Board,
by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date, and the confirmation tender posted not
Jater than the closing-time and date, The telegraphic address is ‘Tenders,
Salisbury’’, so . : ,
Note.—Tenders which are not. received by 2.45 p=. on the closing-date,

- Whether, by hand, by post or by telegraph, will be treated as late
enders, . ‘ : .

Tf a deposit is required .for tender documents, it will be refunded on
‘ receipt of a tona fide tender or if the tender documents are returned
complete and unmarked before the closing-date,
For supply contracts, the country, of manufacture must. be stated. When.

tenders are. compared, a degree of preference is deducted from prices
tendered for goods manufactured in this. country. .

No tender can be withdrawn or amended during a period of 30 days
(or any other period specified in -tender documents) from the stated' F

and reserves the right to select any tender in whole or in part.

’

By the repeal of item 459

|
L

| WKS.86/81. Umtali,

 

; Floor,

| MED.866. Fowler: beds: United Bulawayo

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 297H MAy,.1981. :
+

Tenders which are properly addressed to the Government: Tender Board
in ‘sealed envelopes with -the advertised tender number ‘and description, |
endorsed on-the. outside are not .opened until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date.
Members of the public may attend the opening of ‘tenders on Second

Regal. ‘Star House,
onwards on thedate specified. ~ “

. “ . D. I. J. LINDSAY-WHITE,
a ‘|. Seetetary,
Government! Tender Board.P.O. Box. 8075, Causeway.

Tender oe
No. mo a \

GCS.27/81. Supplyand délivery of chenille bedspreads. —
GCS.28/81. Supply’ and delivery of. camp. folding chairs.
_ Documents . for _ GCS.27/81 and -GCS.28/81- from

Controller, Government Central Stores, P.O. Box 8096,
Causeway. Closing-date, 25-6-81.. .

MED.882. Paper bags for -sterilization:
' Salisbury. Documents {from Medical Store, P.O. . Box
“ST 23, Southerton.: Closing-date, 2-7-81. f°

Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45 p.m. -

Medical Store, '

RDS.15/81.. Supply and delivery of ‘chemicals for weed-control
to all provinces, onan. “as and: when required’? basis,
for period 1-7-81 to 30-6-82,. Documents from Secretary
for Roads. and Road Traffic, Posts and Telecommuni-
cations, P.O, Box 8109, Causeway. Closing-date, 25-6-81.

, : 1
Tenders are invited from building contractors registered

ol im category “C” for: po

Z.R. Police, Rural: Housing, Documents
fro6m Provincial Maintenance Officer, P.O, Box 157,
Umtali, Closing-date, 18-6-81, o eo

Tenders are invited from building contractors
5 in category “E” for: .

WKS.87/81, Hartley: Three-class-room blook — at Primary
" School No,.2, -

Tenders are, invited from mechanical engineers for:

registered

4

WKS.89/81, Enkéldoorn; Supply, delivery and erection of .
solar water-heating system to C31 house at Z.R. Police
camp, — .

WKS.90/81. Dett: Supply, delivery and erection of solar
water-heating systems to K20 Mess -at Z.R. Police

' camp. oo :

Docuinents for tenders’ WKS.86/81, WKS87/81 and’
WKS.89/81 fromi Secretary for Works, Samora Machel
Avenue Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway).
Closing-date, 18-6-81, —

Tenders areinvited from furniture-manufacturers.

(period,
andsuppliers for:

FURN.186. -Salisbury
one year) for dormitory boxes, dressing-tables, dormitory

and Bulawayo: Running tenders

wardrobes and: wardrobes supplied on an “as required” |
basis.

FURN.187. Salisbury and Bulawayo: Running tender (period,
one year) for school furniture.

Documents for FURN.186 aid -FURN187 from
Secretary: for Works, Samora Machel Avenue Central,.
Salisbury

_ 18-6-81.
+

(P.O. ;Box “8081, Causeway.) - Closing-date,

29-5-81.. re
 

General Notice 508 of 1981. i |
| GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

THE Government Tender Board has authorized the accept-,
ance of ‘the following tenders, Formal acceptance will be
notified in each case by the department concerned, This notice
is published for information only, and does notin any way |
constitute the acceptance of a tender,

Tender
No.

prices, . ;
MED.841. Disposable hypodermic syringes: Andrew Fleming

. Hospital: Datlabs, at various prices. ° —

r Hospitals: Alpha
- Steel (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $3720,

MET.1/81. Supply of No. 3 economic crucibles, or equivalent,
as and when required”: 1-7-81 to 30-6-82: L. R.
Hooper & Co., in the sum of 61¢each...

. 5703, Supply and delivery for bread to: Army establishments: «.
1-6-81 to 31-5-82: Several successful tenderers, at various —

1
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MET.2/84. Supply of No. 7A Cupelite cupels, or equivalent,
‘, “as and when required”: 1-7-81 to 30-6-82: L. R.

Hooper & Co., in the sum of $16,80 per cartonof 400.
WKS.53/81. Gwelo Hospital: Electrical reticulation: H.W.S.

Contractors, in the sum of $119 112,15,
 WKS.52/81, Bulawayo: School’ ‘of Mines Stage If, at the

‘Technical College: T. Aristotelous & Co., in the sum_ of $495 000. Oo a

t

Cancellationof tender -
5705. ‘Salisbury: Government establishments: Groceries ‘and

provisions: 1-7-81 to 30-6-82..

This tender has been cancelled,

D. L J. LINDSAY-WHITE,
Secretary,

29-5-81,. ‘Government Tender Board.
 

: General Notice 509 of 1981. : ,

q

re
&

", INSURANCE, ACT [CHAPTER 196]

LOST, OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES
*

Noticeis hereby, given, in accordance with the provisions of section 10 of the Insurance “Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice899 of 1967, that evidence has been submitted to, the insurers whose names and addresses are meitioned in the Schedule ofthe lossor destruction of the local Hfe
policies described opposite thereto. -

- Any person in possession of any such policy, or claiming to have any interest therein, should communicate immediately by registered postwith the appropriate
insurer; : :

Failing any such communication, the insurer. will issue a correct and’ certified copy of the policy in accordance with section 51 of the InsuranceAct

 

 

     

[Chapter 196]... . . vote. . ‘
‘ , DS J. M. GURNEY," 29-5-81. ‘ Registrar of Insurance,

'  ScHEDULE .. _ :

oo Policy- . Date of Amount :
Nameand address ofinsurer _ number. . policy insured Life insured Policy-owner

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

2785020 |- .7,11,74 $3 000 Nicholas Loucas Mitsialls-Souster

|

Nicholas

.

Loucas  Mitsialis-P.O, Box 70, Salisbury . “ . Souster, 24ior
‘South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2301260 |}. 22,7.70. $1. 369 June Cynthig Landman... June Cynthia Landman,

P.O, Box 70, Salisbury / . , -. soon. 24206
South African Mutual Life Assurance Sociéty,

|

2326632 3.11.70 $2 674 David Brown... «ys

|

«David Brown, 236afP.O, Box 70, Salisbury . mo,
“South African Mutual Life Assurance Soclety, 3043683 15.11.76 | $924 Freddy Tafirn Vozha e| Freddy Tafea Vozha, 2363¢. P.O, Box 70, Sallsbury , : SY, , ,- South African Mutual Life Assurance Soeloty,

|

2954260 13.3.76 -|- $3 836 Marian Ruth Margaret Davidson

|

Marian Ruth. Margaret David-_ PO, Box 70, Salisbury = 7 . - . - son, 2364fSouth African’ Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

3006352 9.8.76 $3880

|

Geoffrey Matthew Goosen. . «| Geoffrey Matthey Goosen,_ P.O, Box 70, Salisbury oo : , 2365
South African Mutual -Life Assurance Society, 2775499 11,10.74 $4 000 Dudley Vivian Pearmain Dudley Vivian Pearmain.
P.O. Box 745, Bulawayo 7 : , ; : 2422¢‘Golonial Mutual Life’ Assurance Society Ltd.,

|

1599074(0) 1.12.75 37 500 Cyril Anthony Johnson. Cyril Anthony Johnson.
P.O, Box 852, Salisbury ss © . : - : 2355£

Sanlam, P.O. Box 2473, Salisbury. ° . « « § 149926xK8 *1.6.80

|

$2150 Msebenzeli Moyo ‘Johnson Moyo. 2366£Southampton Assurance Co.Ltd., P.O. Box 969,

|

907963G 1.4.75 $5 000 Jan Hamilton Clinton Jan Hamilton Clinton,Salisbury ce See ‘ , uG 24236

 

CHANGE OF NAMB
_- NOTICE js hereby given that,.by notarial deed executed

' before me, Cyril Frederick Bilang, dated the 2ist day of
_. May, 1981, Rennie Edward Treadaway Hoare did abandon

- the Christian names Rennie and Treadaway, and did assume,
‘in place thereof, the Christian name Richard, anddid declare
that henceforth he shall: be known on all accasions and in-
all documents and transactions,- of whatsoever: nature, as
Richard Edward Hoare... - : ‘ , .
Dated at Bulawayothis 21st day of May, 198}.—Joel |

Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter (incorporating Cecil Roberts &.
Letts), 215, York House, Bighth Avenue, -Bulawayo, 2410£
 

CHANGE OF NAME |

KNOW all men whom it may concern’ that, on the 15th,
day of May; 1981, before me, Benjamin “Baron, a notary
public, personally came and-appeared Peter Tazwivinga
Chikore (born on the 23rd Decémber, 1932), who did, on

. that date, by notarial deed of poll, change the names of his
minor children, Siphiwe. Rumombe and Elliot Rumombe to

Siphiwe Chikore and ‘Elliot Chikore, abandoning for all time
and for ever the surname Rumombe, under which names they
will acquire and possess all property, make, sign and execute |
all deeds and documents,‘and institute all actions.—Ben Baron,|
c/o Ben Baron & Partners, First
Main Street, Bulawayo,

House,Floor, Southampton
. . '  2408£
 

CHANGE OF NAME

. TAKE notice that Ian Douglas Gordon, in his capacity as
the natural father, custodian and guardian of Bryony Jane

‘Gordon (born on'the 25th February, 1971), appeared before
me on the 9th April, 1981, andchanged her surname from }
Gordon to. Narracott, so that henceforth she shall, on all!

occasions,' and for all purposes, be known by the name
Bryony Jane Gordon Narracott.
Dated at Salisbury this 19th day of May, 1981—Michael

John ‘Hartman, notary public, c/o Kantor & Immerman, 93,
Park Lane, Salisbury. ~ 2406E

- MISSING, PERSONS ACT, 1978

| Notice‘of Application

a

 

~

WHEREASanapplication has been received for an order
presuming the death of Hatikuri Janhi, of Muroyiwa Kraal,
Wedzadistrict, who has disappeared;

-AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the
"Mashonaland Provincial Magistrate's Court at 2.15 p.m. on
the 9th day of June, 1981;

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person; or .
‘(b) can show cause why the missing person should not’
. he presumed to’ be dead or why his estate should not be

placed under an administrator; or
cah show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of*the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or

‘(d) wishes to make any
with the application; ;

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in
writing on. or'before the Sth day of June, 1981,
Dated this 4th day of May, 1981.

“(c)

other representations in connexion

G. M. CHIWESHE,
Clerk of the Court. 2107£29
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"MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

>

b
Notice of Application

WHEREASan application hds been received for an order
presuming the death of Muyengwa Nyahuye, of Fafm88,
Chesa, Mount Darwin, who has disappeared; oo

AND WHEREAS an inquiry -will be held at the
Mashonaland Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.AS pm, on.
the 9th: day of June} 1981:

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person; or
©) can show cause why the missing person should not

‘be presumed to. be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or
can show that there is no possibility that the disappear|
ance of the missing Person was caused by the activities

. Of terrorists; or
(d) wishes to make any other’ representations in connexion

with the.application; © ~

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in
(writing on or before the 5th day of June, 1981.

: Dated this 4th day of May, 1981. .

\ G. M. CHIWESHE,
‘ ; ‘ - Clerk. of the Court.

©

3106f29
 

‘ a MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

_ WHEREAS’ an application: has been received for an order.
presuming the death of RodneyMwemba Manjerere, X 41726,
Charter, of Gandami School; Farm 650, Private Bag 752,
Enkeldoorn, who has disappeared;

AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at. the: Midlands
FanetelMagistrate’s Court at 2.15 pm. on the 25th day of |
une.

NOW, THEREFORE,anyperson who—
(2) has any information relating to the circumstances of .

_. > the disappearance of the missing person; or
{b) can show cause why the missing person should not

‘be presumed to be dead or why his estate: shouldnot,
“beplaced under an administrator; or

can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
. ance of the missing person was caused by ‘the activities
- of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application;

should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing
on or before the 22nd. day of June, 1981.
Dated this 8th day of May, 1981,

(©)

C. KAMUDANDA,
* Clerk of Court.

222365 -
 

_MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

‘WHEREASan application has ‘been received ‘for an order ~
presuming the’ death of Father George Joerger, of Bondolf
Mission, Fort Victoria, who has disappeared;

- AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the Victoria
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9.30 am. on the 2nd day of
June, ‘1981: é .

NOW,‘THEREFORE, any person who—
_ (@) has any information relating to the circumstances of the
. disappearanceof the missing person; or -
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

“ presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be |
placed underan administrator; or
can show that there is no possibility that. the disappear:
ance of the missing personwas caused ‘by the activities
of terrorists; or

wishes to make any other representationsin connexion
with the application; m. ,

©

(d)

Se

should lodge with,. -thei: ‘Clerk - “of-the’-“-Vistoria Proviticia
Magistrate’s Court, atFort “Victoria,. such: representations in’
writing onor. before the 27th,day-of. Mag1981. Ay
Dated this- 8th, dayofMagy1981, ae

- oR 1.MAKONESE,
-Clerk of!ithe‘Courk |

wat ~222465,

Ea

i

" MISSING:‘PERSONSACT, 1978

Notice, of Application ny Pe RT

| WHEREAS an ‘application has been received for an:- order
presuming the death’ of Oscar Masasa, of’ Mashaba police
station, Mashaba, or Machiko Kraal, _Chiet Mandeya TI,
Manicaland, who has disappeared;

AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held’‘at the Victoria
paovineal JMagistrate's Court at 9,30 a.m, on the. Sthn day of
une,

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— . |
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the ,

disappearance of the missing Person; or

(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be.
presumed to be dead or whyhis estate should: not: be
placed under an administrator; or :

can. show ‘that there is ho possibility that the dis-
appearanceof the . missing person ‘was caused by the
activities of terrorists; or "

(d) wishes‘to: make anyother representations in- connexion:
with the application;. '

should lodge with::the. “Clerk of. the ‘Victoria. Prov,yjncial
Magistrate’s Court, at Fort Victoria, such representations 10
writing on or before:‘fhe 2nd:day -of: June, 1981."

_ Dated this 11th.Gay ofMay, 1981.
ts, con op _MAKONESE,

ae = Clerk. of.the.Court:
234985

'

(c)

} APPLICATIONFOR COPY. OF‘DEEDOR‘TRANSFER .

NOTICE.is “hereby given that I “Gntend’ to:‘apply for a
certified copy of Deéd ofTransfer ‘1758/52, made in’ favour’
of William Anderson on the 4th October,‘1952; whereby,
there was transferred: to me certain “piece: of land;situaté ‘in’ -
the district of Bulawayo, cdliéd-Subdivision B’6fSubdivisior 3 :
of Lot 63A, Hillside, measuring 3-718: square: metres*

All persons -having-any.. objections-to,.--oF wishing to-smake
any representations in connexion with,’ theissue of such copy
‘are hereby required~to : lodge the, samein writing: at the
Deeds Registry, Bulawayo, .within.14°.days from the date of .
publication. of this __notice—Select.. Inyestments .(Private) -
Limited, c/o Gus Rebinovitet, P.O.Box’ 2291, Biceaas

Ca “ 2AD9E

APPLICATION FORCOPY.‘OF ‘DEED.OF. TRANSFER. |

 

 

‘NOTICE is hereby: given ‘that: application, will.be: made for.
a certified copy of Deedof Transfer 8477/71;,,im respect? of:
a one-third share of, ‘certain... piece, ;-of: land,. situate sin, the
district of ‘Salisbury, “called Stand. 818, Salisbury. Township,.
measuring 595 square.‘metres, made: in. favour of Reginald.

_ Joseph. Nield. ,
- All persong having. any: objections “to;,Or wishing to make

any representations in connexion: with, “the issué of such copy
are hereby. required to lodge. the same. in. .writing-, atthe
Deeds. Registry, Salisbury, within 14 daysfrom the- date of
publication’ ofthis. notice... .

Dated at Salisbury this. 20th tay -of May, ° 1981 —Scanlen:
and Holderness, Thirteeth:Floor, |CABS. Centre,:6B7G:
Stanley Avenue,Salisbury. . ‘ bad » 24058.

sr 

‘| IN ‘THE HIGH ‘COURT OF ZIMBABWE

Appellate Division’
ae

Held in Salisbury. -  s *

In the matter between the Commissioner of Taxés, appellant,°
and Claud. Worville.Greathead,. respondent.. : .

RESPONDENT'SHEADS ‘OF ARGUMENT |

" General submissions oe
A.- It in respectfully submitted ‘that money obtained forth’a.

systematiccourseof thefts. does not constitute gross income for the purposes -of subsection(1) of section.8° ofthe,
IncomeTax ‘Act [Chapter 187}. 6 °
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B. In the premises, the decision in the court a quo is correct.
. . Soe aot
Submissions in detail - .. - ‘ a

~ 1, The issue in this appeal -is whether money stolen asja
result of. a systematic course of. thefts is to be. constituted
as gross income in terms of subsection (1) of. section’|8
of the Income Tax Act [Chapter 181]. The respondent
had ‘stolen large sumsof ‘money. over a_ considerable
period,-and hadnot included these sums. in his income tax
returns. for. the years in question. The respondent’s
contention is that such sums do not constitute gross
income. ~

2. There seems to be no authority ‘directly on this. point,
but it is respectfully submitted that, from analogous

“principles in other cases,~it ‘willbe seen that moneys
received are only taxable as gross incomeif they are due
and payable to the taxpayer or if he is entitled to them.

3,.In Geldenhuys y, Commissioner of Inland Revenue, 1947
(3) $.A, 256 (C), in dealing with a -definition of “gross
income” substantially in the same terms as the Zim-
babwean definition, it was held that the money must be
received by the taxpayer in such circumstances as he-|.
becomes entitled to it — sce page 269. It is true that that
case dealt with a-usufructuary, but it is respectfully
submitted that the principle is applicable to: the present
case. The principle to be extracted from that case is that,
although a person may physically have received money, |

_ the money in question is not received by him for the
purposes of the definition unless he is entitled to receive
it, So oo oo,

4, Tt is respectfully submitted that the same principle was
applied by ScHreiner, J.A., in‘ Commissioner for Inland
Revenue v.Genn & Co, (Pty.) Ltd., 1953 (3) S.Az 293 (A), .
at 301.

5. A similar principle emerges in the English decision of

. All E.R. 314 (CA), —
6, “In _Latergan v. Commissioner for Inland Revenue, 1926

-C.P.D, 203,.it was held by WaTERMEyER, J., that the words
“has accrued to or in favour of any person” merely

Rose v, Humbles [1970] 2 All B.R.1519, at-524, [1972] 1 |

means “to which he has become entitled”. In Com--
"missioner. for Inland Revenue v. Delfos, 1933 A.D. 242,

. WESSELS, C.J., at 251,.agreed with the Latergan definition,
and. was apparently supported in this view by CurLEwis,
J.A., at 255. de Viruiers, ‘J.A., at 260, and STRATFORD,|
J.A., at 262, were of the view that the expression “has |
-accrued.to or in favour. of any person” meant that the
money had become “due andpayable’. This controversy |
persisted for many years until the decision in Hersov’s
Estate v. Commissioner for Inland Revenue, 1957 (1) S.A.
471 (A), when Cenrirvres, C.J., at 480-481, expressly
disapproved the Latergan definition and approved the
concept that “accrued” meant “due and payable”. It is
respectfully sitbmitted that, whichever approach is adopted,
the receipt of moneys which have beén stolen do not
entitle the receiver to them, nor do they become due
and payablé to the receiver, In these circumstances,-it. is
respectfully submitted that, on ‘either approach, the moneys
in the present case did not accrue to the respondent.

| 7.. There is thus authority for the propositions, firstly, that.
money ‘stolen by the appellant was not “received” by

. him. because he wasnot entitled to it, and, secondly, for ;
the. proposition that the money did not “accrue to” him
either because he was not entitled toit or because it was
not due and payable to him. In addition, just as a
person who borrows money incurs an obligation to repay _
it, and thus ‘such borrowed moneyis not received by nor

" does it accrue to the borrow — see the Genn & Co. case.
-=— the momenta thief steals. money he similarly incurs
an obligation to repay it and, by parity of reasoning,
the stolen money.is not received by nor does it accrue

_ to thethief. —, .

8. It is respectfully submitted that a perusal of the definition.
of “gross income”.in: section: 8 of ‘the Act indicates that
anumber of situations are dealt with m amplification of ©

‘the main definition, all of. which involve the: situation
‘ where money is received without -an obligation to return:
‘qt or money is received to which the taxpayer is entitled.

' The theme running through the definition is that amounts
are’ received by or accrued to a taxpayer if they. are
earned rather than illegally obtained by the taxpayer.

5. Tt is respectfully submitted ‘that the result sought for the
- respondent does not require words to beread into the
_statute. It is submitted that the situation contended for
‘by the respondent is the natural consequence of the
statute as presently, phrased, bearing in mind the manner
in which the words usedin the statute have been judicially

interpreted... , ro
. . . , FF o-
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10. The respondent does not contend that the mere fact that
the moneys in question have been received by unlawful
activitydisentitles them from being treated. as-income for
the purposes of the Act, However, ‘it is the respondent's
,contention that the cases referred to by the appellant deal
with situations where a profit is being taxed as a result
of such unlawful activities — see Minister of Finance vy.
Smith [1927] AC, 193 (PC), It is the respondent’s conten-
tion that it is not the origin of the money which is
important, but whether or not the taxpayer has a right
to receive it or to retain it. In a case such as Minister of
Finance v. Smith, the purchasers of the liquor could not
be sued for the purchase-price, as the contract was illegal;
however, once having paid for the liquor, they were not:
entitled to seek the repayment of it from the supplier of
the liquor. In a case of a thief, that situation does not
apply...

11. In these circumstances, and for. the reasons advanced by
Squires, J., in the court @ quo, it is respectfully submitted
that the learned judge came to the correct conclusion as
to whether -ornot stolen moneys in the present
circumstances fell within the definition of “gross income”.
It is respectfully submitted that the appeal be dismissed,

{2, Jn the event of the appealbeing dismissed, the respondent
respectfully requests that this honourable court direct that|
his costs of the appeal shall be allowed as a deduction

' in terms of paragraph (gg) of subsection (2) of section’
’ 15 of the Income Tax Act [Chapter I8I] on the same

basis as was allowed in the recent decision in Com-
missioner of Taxes vy. C., 1981 (2) S.A, 298 (ZA).

Dated at Salisbury this 19th day of May, 1981—A. P.
‘de Bourbon, counsel for. the respondent. 2404f

ROADS AND ROAD TRAFFIC (RULES OF THE ROAD)| REGULATIONS, 1974
. Sale of AbandonedMotor-vehicles .

PURSUANT to the provisions of section’ 3 of the Roads

 

;

.and -Road- Traffic (Rules of. the Road) Regulations, 1974,
notice is heréby given that the following motor-vehicles, which
were abandoned at Enkeldoorn police station, will, unless
previously claimed, be sold by public auction one month

| after the -date of publication of this. notice in the Gazette: .

Willys Jeep, registration number 168-743 Q;
Rover 90, registration number 243-933’T;

Ford Corsair, registration number 9-102 S.

F. W. J. SCHMIDT,
Officer in Charge,

: Z.R. Police,
: Enkeldoorn.

2376£
 

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE:

In the estate of the late Richard Woodford Mulliner.
NOTICE is hereby given than application’ will be made to

the Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for
countersignature and sealing of letters-of administration 2746/80,
issued to Lillian Patricia .Mulliner, widow; executrix in the
above estate, by the Master of the Supreme Court of South
Africa (Natal Provincial Division) on’ the 15th May, 1980.
All creditors and persons interested, ab intestato or other-

wise, are required-to lodge particulars of their claims and of
their. objections, if any, to the countersignature and sealing of.
such letters of administration with the Master, of the High
Court, at Salisbury, within a period: of 21 days from the date
of publication ofthis notice.
Dated at Salisbury this 19th day of May, 1981—Byron

Venturas and Travlos, attorneys for Lillian Patricia Mulliner,
executrix, Lintas House, 46, Union Avenue, Salisbury. - 2361f

CITY OF UMTALI, M.CM.
 

Supplementary Valuation Roll No.7

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of paragraph (b) of
section 202 of the Urban Councils Act [Chapter 214], that
Supplementary Valuation Roll No. 7 has been prepared, in
accordance with the provisions of section 198 of the afore-
said Act, in respect of certain properties subject to amendment
of valuation and/or inclusion in the General Valuation Roll.
A copy of Supplementary Valuation Roll No. 7 is open

to. inspection during ‘office hours at the office of the Town
Clerk, ‘room 212, Civic Centre, Umtali, by any owner or
occupier of property included in such roll or his duly authorized
representative, — a
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- Owners and occupiers ‘of property are hereby. called -upon foo ee ' ae Oe oF
to lodge with the Clerk of the Valuation Board, Civic Centre, | Kirkia, volume 5, parts I and Il, per part. =: soe 8 450
P.O. Box 910, Umtali, on or before Friday, the 19th Juné, Kirkia, yolume 6, parts I andI, per Parte ee 1,50
1981,-in writing, on the form prescribed, any objections which Kirkia, volume 7, parts I’and UL, per part . coe eee 1,50
they may have against the valuation of-any property owned -Kirkia, voliine 8, parts 1 and I; perpart.  - 7 wes 1,350,
or occupied bythem, or apportionment of-such valuation; or Kirkia, volume9, parts Tard I, per part. - «© 1-2 + + 12,50°,
in respect of any ‘error, ommission or incorrect description Kirkia, volume 10, ‘parts I and I, per part tee eet 150

_ in relation to any property, whether owned or dccupied by

|

Kirkia, volume 11, patE. . 0 ce 0. ee we wo 450
* them or not. , ~ OO . | Let's build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference documentation 5,00. ye . . . : . . ' 2 eS. : . ig ices of the. ce, wat._ Any objection against ‘the valuation of property as shown AteeDemnissioners of atheang(Juss one Pead as -, 4,00in Supplementary Valuation Roll No. 7 shall be limited to the Magistrates Courts (Civil) Rules... ee tee 50

 

"Teason stated for the entry in-the roll. Magistrates Courts (Criminal) Rules: 9. 0.we 0,75
Copies of the prescribed form of objection may be obtained Manualof style for the drafting and preparation of copy. . 0,50

from the office of the Town. Clerk, Civic Centre, Umtali. Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.C.M.G... ©. jim ‘os 12s
i . : ‘Ministry of Roads end Road Traffic: Laboratory report oo. .

J, D,COCHRANE; Maint eof Health memorandum on Mental Health Act and -. Town Clerk. regulations © 6. we ee el 28Civic Centre,- ie a. “+ *

|

Model Building By-laws, 1977 2 6. wee 5,00
Unntali. . : an i. Notes for a course on Shona customs. —. - 8 so. - , 2,00"
Notice 37/1981. Se . , Notés for a course on Ndebele customs . = . 9. - ws 2,00
29th May, 1981. . 2407£ Parliamentary debates (House of Assembly) (annual subscription 150: 2 : . a Tate) . oy ’ ° oo efe ee ae . oe »

. mo ~. : a, Parliamentary debates:(The Senate) (annual ‘subscription rate). |. ‘1,50
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALE © Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription fate).  .. 6,00(as available at time of ordering) . |, Patent and Trdde Marks Journal (individual copies). “. . «0,20 -

-| Pensions and Other Benefits Act, 1979 « ° . . , . 0,25

 

THE | following publications are’ _obtainable from the Planning ‘handbook (Department of ‘Physical Planning) . -. . 10,00:Government Publications Office, Cecil House, - 95; Stanley Register of ‘medical practitioners as at 31st December,- 1973,.Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or from the for Rhodesia _ Ce ee eee ay *0,45.
Government Publications Office; 101, Main Street, Bulawayo Register of dental surgeons for Rhodesia, as at 31st “Deceniber,(P.O. Box 211, Bulawayo), at the,prices. specified opposite - WIZaes 10
thereto. : ae , : . . Registér of gentral psychiatric, maternity, sick children’s fever;

; . $ enrolled, enroved DUTses (mental) and nurses for: the mentally
African Education — a handbook of suggestions for teachers of soP sub-normal, and - midwives as’ at 31st December, 1973, for 045)grades. one and two, including schemes for - teaching music, . . _¢ ae ccs "2 of cor Ms :physica] education and scripture . . 0,52

|

Register of pharmaceutical chemists, opticians and ‘dispensing =,“ * opticians as at 31st December, 1973, for Rhodesia . . soo, 0,15i . th Rhodesia, I and part WH - 2,00 : tee . otAgro-ecological survey ‘of, Southern esta, Part Pa , Register of psychologists, Physiotherapists, medical laboratory,Agro-economic survey of Central Midlands. - . . . 2,00. technologists, radiographers, health inspectors, meat’ and other.. Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments . +’ + 450 | food inspectors, meat inspectors, occupational therapists, dentalAn assessment of the surface water resources of Rhodesia . - . 3,00 hygienists, dental technicians, E.E.G. technicians and prosthetists' =.Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition). . . . 12,00 and orthotists as at 31st December, 1973, for Rhodesia ae 0,25Brands directory, 1975... StL) og| ROME and,delsons of the Court of Appeal for Native Civil: 5i- Brands directory, 1976. . sos : - . ec le 4,00 Rhodesia Agricultural Journal... . woo. 7 > 0,40Brands directory, 1977 . ‘os ‘ ‘os . . sole 4,00 | Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African ‘and English plant names 4,50. Brands directory, 1978.  . ht eee 4,00 . Rhodesia investment in the publi¢ sector, 1973-76. . ‘. . 0,50"Brands. directory, 1999. , 0 ww weg, * 4,00

|"

Rhodesia’ Served the Queen. (The, story of the part played by _Catalogue of banned .books, periodicals, records, etc., from 1st | Rhodesian Forces in the Boer War of 1899 to 1902), volume IDecember, 1967, to 3ist December, 1975 .. . : . . 1,00 by Colonel A. 8. Hickman— .. .- , : SSCatalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1976 . ». 0,50-f. . byckram-bound . Ce eo ooo . too - 10,00Catalogue of. banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1977 . - °0,50-] Rhodesia Served the Queen, volume I— ,Catalogue of- banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1978... 0,50 | cloth-bourd , §, eos Co. . Sle - 10,00 -Catalogue of banned books, periodicats, records, etc., 1979 . .-+, 9,50

|

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1970° (four parts), per set:.  . 6,30Catalogue of, parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 ... wc. . 3,00 et elit Selatan, 10 . \ .Common veld ‘yrassen of Rhodesia (second edition) . : oe 1,00 Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1974 Uive parts), Per part . . 1,60. or, per set 6,30
Rhodesia subsidiary ‘legislation, 1972. (seven. parts), per part . . 7,50

' Rhodesia subsidiary legisiation, 1973 (seven parts), per part. =. .7,50‘Companies ‘in the. approval of company names. ; : : 0,10 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 ‘(five parts), per part . cn. 7,50Conservation—a guide book for teachers... . . : 1,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), - per part. . 7,50Cotton production in Rhodesia... : : : ol . 1,00 , Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part... “. 7,50
Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act [Chapter 59] {as amended ‘ Rhodesia aubsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part . 2 + 7,50"at the 3ist December, 1976)°. 2... 6 ye Ss«S,5S)

|:

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part .° . 7,50Customs and Excise Tariff (as amended up to 31st October, 1977) 1,50°

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20:

. 2 .

Community development source book No. 5 sos +e 7 35,00
Commission of -inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976 «~~ 0,50
Company names: the practice followed by the Registrar of

 
Deciduous fruit in Rhodesia .  .  . 0. ww SSS,00

|

Rhodesian. flaw reports, 1971, part 1 and Part 2, per part... 4,20Economic survey of Rhodesia, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, Rhodesian law reports,.1972, part 1 and part 2, per-part .  . 4,20_

_

1974, 1975, 1976, INT og50

|

Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part . .

.

4,20.Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978 . ete. wr 0,50 Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2, ‘per part ,. .. 4,20- Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 . : ® so. i . 0,50

|

Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20"Estimates. of ‘expenditure, 1971/72; 72/73; 73/74: 78/79 , + + 2,10

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part 2. , 4,20 :Five-year Plan: three complementary books—. . : Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, Per part . | 4,20‘Proposals for a five-year programme of development in the public Rhodesian law reports, 1978... . ee 6 °° - < 9,00sector. ° . os . + . . . + 1? 3,00 - Rhodesia’s dams ,. _, to J, . .y DS f,00.Integrated plan for Faral development . . . .' * + + 300

|

Rules and practice of the General Division of the High Court, 1971 2,00Urban development in the main centres, .°. . , , 1,00

|

Rules of the General Division of the High Court — case law! |Flora zambeslaca, yolume I, partI., , , . - » 2,70 annotations o,f ye eee »

.

2,00Flora zambesiaca, yolume I, part I. , .. ’ + + «+ 2,70

|

Stamp duties handbook — second edition, 1975 — gold-blocked, -Flora zambesiaca, yolume II, partl. .

3

» , 4 4. 3,25 Statuteon eed desi, 1974 P tal ing, i "7 t te; ! ‘1914, 4,00Flora zambeslaca, supplement » «4 >, 5 yy SDSS alute jaw o jocesia, Containing: A statutes 0: '| Greater Salisbury report, local authority commission,- .° =, , 3,00 Acts ds te 7of1914areeosaed in the 1974 revised edition;Government Gazerte (annual subscription gate), og 60g leg) 8,00 full-bound buckram Bk pp - . J0,00Government Gazette (individual copies), .° , >, 4 , _ 0,25 uarier-bound, hard cover er: 550”Growth with equityan economic’ policy statement) . .. ', 300 | 9 rs os ’
i, quity: oO: po. y ‘ , solt cover ' '‘ ‘ 2 ’ 7 eco e ¢ “. 4,0Bittonacce reainteredPenicldespenciudinseee)in whee 2,50

|

Stauute Jaw ofRhodesia, 1975; 1976; 1977;lo
(second edition), . , ‘ ‘oe eg ” 7 : “ 8,00 - {ull-bound, buckram toe ee tn gg 10,00Income Tax Act [Chapter 18!}, as amended at the 3ist October, 1979 2,25 |] | guarter-bound, hard cover ‘ ' soos ‘ ‘ i

index HoseGghgpisiation in force foZimbabwe Rhodesla on the 2,30

|

Statute Law of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979. . , : ‘ -Instant statute case law ee ew kg gg. B00. full-bound, buckram  . j 4 7, 0, gg gg fh,00Kirkla, journal of the National Herbarlim; Sallsbury, 1960-61, . quarter-bound, hard cover», 6, 6, 0g gg, 9,50yolume { . ‘ e a a a a ’ ’ e ‘ ‘ ‘3,00 : soft cover’ |, ‘ . ’ hr ee a '. ’ a. 8,50.Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2 . ‘ . ‘ . ‘ ’ oa 3,00 |. Statutory instruments, 1980, Parts 1° and 2, per part. - 4°, 7,50Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3 , . . ‘ e ‘ . ’ + 3,00

|

Technical Handbook (No. 1):. Practical Pig Production in Rhodesia 2,00Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4.00 6 ee og eg 3,00 ,s Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per. part 7,50
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- Conditions for Acceptance of Copy

FAILURE to. comply with any of the following conditions
" will result in therejection of copy, and no responsibility can
be accepted if such rejection’ should affect. any date contained
i such. copy or anyrequirement of :publication on a specific

- dates: : ot . eo
Persons drafting any Kind ofnotices are strongly advised to

follow the guidance offered in— : —

(a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of
__. Legislation ‘(Attorney-General’s Circular | of 1978); and

_ (b). the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation of
“ Copy, published by the Department of Printing and |

- Stationery; oo
‘which two booklets are intended for: complemental use.

In these conditions, other than where .a particular kind of
copy is specified, “copy” means copy for ali matter contained

’ supplementsto the:Gazette. -
1, (1) Other than by prior. arrangement,

typing is accepted. ren

in the Gazette ‘itself and for subsidiary. legislation: issued as

only original

(2) Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, other’
than in cases where .the original typing has to be legally
retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama-

_ tion. -
(3) Computer print-outs are not accepted ‘automatically, :

..and costs involved. . ; .
_ 2, (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there must
be double.or one and a half spacing -between the Lines.
eo {@ Any corrections or alterations: made by the originator
mu:

as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra time

be ‘clearly effected in blue or black’ ink, using editorial
- ‘marks—not proof-reader’s marks: -

Aas

,will be Tejected.
‘+3. (2) Copy must appear on one side only- of each sheet -

of paper. — : '
(2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,

paper. must.not-exceed 210 millimetres in width. ~
h (3) If copy comprises two or moresheets of paper, all
sheets

preferably in the top right-hand corner. - i

(4) Where any mattér is added “after the copy has been
prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more
sheets: being inserted ,between those already numbered, all
sheets must be renumbered ‘fron: there onwards — -not, for
‘instante, 7, 7a, 7b,:8, et cetera.

' 4, Photographic copy or copy produced on a duplicating-
machine may be accepted if it is abundantly. clear.

5. (1) Should any copy—
(a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or .
(b) contain tabular or other matter which involves

oo -complicated setting; -
it will be classed-as. “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be
submitted not less than 21 days before the date of closing for
the Gazette in which it is to be published. _ ,

(2) Lengthy copy may.be accepted’at less than 21. days’
notice if—

(a) the work involved is of-a. straightforward and non-
tabular nature; and , ‘

ai

(b) the total volume of work on hand for the time
beingpermits its acceptance, _

6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary.contained in
. these conditions, any copy— :

-(a) which is. of national importance, and which is
originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by

f+ prior arrangement, be accepted late. for the current
oe weck, :

(b) may, due to shortage of staff or to technical
, considerations, be delayed until conditions permit

its processing, 4 4 _
7. Copy must not be submitted as part of a Ietter or a

requisition. If must appear on a separate -shect of paper, on
which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter.

8, (1) In cases where notices have to be published in-
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.

rovided ‘that any: copy. containing extensive alterations.

must be: numbered consecutively, in arabic . figures,

 

If printed forms for any such notices are unavailable,
advertisers must prepare their own forms. While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be.
there, and, where applicable, the number of the form; for
example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”, :

(2), In- the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply.

‘9. Copy. for all advertisements, whether sent: by’ post or
_delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or
a letter which clearly sets out-—-

(a) the name and address of the advertiser“and
(b) the debtor's code-number,if any; and
(c) the required date or dates of publication.

10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it. is
tectified as soon as possible by a correcting notice, without
charge to the ministry or department concerned, subject to
the following conditions— . ot

(a) that such error is reported to the editor within three
' months from the date of publication; and

(b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is
a proved to be abundantly clear; and |

. (c) that the correction of sucherroris legally necessary.
(2) If a drafting error is not detected before publication,

the originating ministry or department is required to draft its -
Own correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-General for
vetting, and pay for such notice to be published, .

- (3) For'the removal of doubt— ¢
(a) a typographical efror-is made by a typographer;.
(b) a -typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by

reason of the fact that the officer responsible for
drafting failedto check the typist’s work.
 

-GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing and
-, Subscription Rate

Charges ,
Notices published in-the normal columns: $2 per centimetre’

or part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one ©
centimetre; but this can only be a rough guide, as a heading -
may occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably

| contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable
depth.

Notices which have to appear in tabular form across the
full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms
of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names, et cetera: $5 per entry. .

Except in the case.of approved accounts, remittances must
accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will
be returned with.an assessment of charges.

Times of closing

The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy for all notices to
be published’ in the normal columns, and for statutory
instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Tuésday preceding the Friday
of publication. oo
Copy for all notices to be set in tabular form must be

‘received by 4 p.m. on the Monday preceding the Friday of
_ publication,

Any copy which is received after the respective closing-
times will automatically be held over for insertion in the
Gazette of the following week, in which case no responsibility -
can be accepted if the purport of the notice is thereby nullified.
When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are

varied, and °*such variations are notified in the Gazette in
advance,

All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printing
and Stationery, and either posted to P.O: Box 8062, Causeway,
or delivered direct, to the department,iin Gordon Avenue,
between Sixth Street and Epton Street,iEnvelopes should be
marked; Gazette copy—urgent. v2

Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise
immediately. of any change of addrass, =
Subsertption rate
The annual subscription rate for: the:Gazette is $12, pay-

able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery,+

 

  

-and may commence with the first issue of any month,
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NOTICE is hereby given,
- proposes to alienate—

{a) his business; or

|. -INSOLVENCY ‘ACT , [CHAPTER303]

Notice ofIntention to Alienate a Business or the

 

' or any Goodsor Property Forming Part of a Busin
_ in the Ordinary Course of theB

- ; (b) the goodwill of his business; or’

(c) any goods or. property forming part of his business, ot

in terms of section 49 of theInsolvency Act [C.

 

.

herwise than in the ordinary courseof the

Goodwill of a Business
ess, Otherwise than -

usiness

. i'

|

oe ‘
ao

hapter 303}, that each of the under-mentioned persons

business. -  *
 

Full name of person .

including styleof business- Situation of business’
:

Particulars of proposed alienation”
. . ‘ ‘

1

“T> . Date from which alienation
takes effect

Name and address of ~~
person inserting notice

 
Barth Fashions yt.) Lid. . +

Franz Johan Carinus, trading as

“Enterprise Bakery & Super-
ette”

e

Manuel Albino Joaquim de

Freitas and Manuel Antonio

Cascao Ribeiro, trading ih co

partnership as Acropol Super-
etie

Mr. Mishi Mangoro, trading as
_ Mangoro Economy Bazaar

Eriest JosephWilson, trading as
Glengarry Bottle Store

Jaiprajash Ramji Ranchhod, trad-
agas Jacmil Fashions

Mashonaland Malleable Fittings
@vt.) Led,

Daniel Carp,trading as MMF .

.

Mitrobena Inyestments (Pvt.)
Lid., formerly Zimbabwe Elec-
tronics Corporation (Pyt.) Ltd.  

Shop 12B, Southampton
House Arcade,.. First |
Street, Salisbury

Shops 2° and 3. Glen

Lorne Shopping
Centre, Stand - 359,
GlenHelen Way, Glen

Lorne, Salisbury.

Malkow & Teperson

Building, Stand 481, '
Redcliff Township,

Musgrave Road Red-
Chit .

Stand 4102, Highfield.
Township, Salisbury

Lot 1 ofLot 16A. Glen-
garry Residential’ Es-
tates, Bulawayo

Stand’ 5097, Bulawayo
Township, being 7,

CardiffStreet,Belmont,
Bulawayo

726, Soutter Road, Ard-
, -bennie, Salisbury .

726, Soutter Road, Ard- |
bennie, Salisbury

48, Mafeking Road, Light
Industrial Sites, Bula-
wayo - .  

Sale of business, including ‘ goodwill,
stock-in-trade, fixtures, fittings and
equipmént, to Florentine Boutique
(1981) (Pvt) Lid. -  . i .

ae . ’ | . .

Sale andtransfer of assets lof business
to Enterprise Bakery and Stiperette.
(Pvt.) Ltd., also trading under same
nameor style of “Enterprise Bakery

, . & Superette” A oe

i .

Withdrayal of‘Manuel Albino Joaquim
. 4é Freitas from partnership and
continuation of business by Manuel |
Antonio! Cascao Ribeiro, trading ‘as

_ Acropol Superette, the said Ribeiro
t6 take over all the assets, including

‘ equipment, fixtures, fittings, stock-in-
trade andall Jiabilities ofthe partner-
ship

Agreementofsale of business, goodwill
and property forming part of the
business r : .

- Stock-in-trade, furniture, fixtures and .
fittings sold

Sale of business, with stock-in-trade,
to Raman Makan Doolabh and

. Parvati Doolabh, as trustees for a
company aboutto be formed. Book-|
debts and liabilities..as at 30.4.81
remain with seller |

Sale of property, valued at 560000, to -
Steyns Engineering(Successors) (Pvt.)
Ltd. . mot

Sale of property, valyed att$40 000, to
SteynsEngineering (Successors) (Pyt.)
Lid, “ts

 

Sale of all its plant, machinery, fittings,
fixtures and  motor-vehicles to
Zimbabwe Electronics Corporation
(Successors) (Pyt.). Ltd, formerly
ZEC Properties (Pyt,) Ltd,

For the purposes of the labove-

For the purposes of the aboye-

of the last publication. of this
notice, but for all other pur-
“poses from 2.5<81 :

For the purposes of the above-
mentionedAct, from the date
of the last publication of this
notice,but for all other pur-

poses from 24,3,81
For the purposes of the aboye-
mentioned Act, from the date
Of the last publication of this

- Rotice, but for all other pur-
poses from 24,3,81 °

For the purposes of the aboye-
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

_ Poses from 1.1.81 
mentioned Act, from the date |

=
e

 

Ali Ebrahim |

(attorneys for the
‘séller), © ok

16, Highth Avenue, |

Bulawayo. + 2131f29_
Coghlan & Welsh, -
‘P.O, Box 22,.

Bulawayo. .2143£29

Stumbles & Rowe,
Chancellor House,

Samora Machel

‘Avenue, / ‘

Salisbury, ' 218329
Stumbles & Rowe,

. Chancellor House,
‘Samora Machel.

_ Avenue, .

Solisbury,, 2184f29
Winterton,Holmes &
Hil,
P.O, Box 452, .

Salisbury, 2294f5

a
t
t
e

 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES
THE liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contributl

is -hereby given that a dividend fy In course of payment and/or a cont
contribute is required to pay forthwith to the lquidator,

, ‘ j . , : '

(pursuantto section257of the Companies Act {Chapter '190))
on in the {Iquidations mentionedbelow havin
ribution is in course of collection in the sai

at the'address mentioned, the amount‘for which he js liable.

g been corifirmed onthe dates as stated,notice
d liquidations, and that every creditor liable to

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10.
 +

| Whether’ a dividend =

  

Date when | is being paid, a . , reNumber Name of. company’ © account. |: contribution is being Nameofliquidator - / Full address of liquidator, sO confirmed |°.. collected, or both 5° . ; : . ‘
, fi~

t
.

:
=

.
. . . * } .17/79

|

Impala Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd. 20.5.81

|

Dividend being paid.| A. B.H.N.R.Beaziey | P.0, Box 561, Salisbury. 2396F

mentioned Act, from the date (attorney for the
‘of the last publication ‘of this

|

parties), hy.
notice, but for all other pur-

|

- P.O. Box 4862, .
poses from1.4.81 . ‘Salisbury, 2065£29

For the purposesof the above- Brown &.Diamondis
' mentioned Act, from the date

|

(attorneys for the
ofthe last publication ofthis parties),
notice, but for all other pur- Fifth Floor, -
posés from 1.5.81 , Epatra House,

" cnr. Speke Avenue/
. 5: AngwaStreet, ~

. a . . Salisbury.  2069f29
For the purposes of the above-

|

Wilmot & Bennett :
_tientioned Act, from the date} (attorneysfor the’
of the last publication of this parties),

” notice, but forall other pur- P.O. Box 480,
poses from 20.3.81 Que Que.

—-

207529 |

. , “4 , va
. . 7 a,

24.4,81 Gollop & Blank,,
‘Ninth Flobr,

\ Ottoman House,
, 59, Samora Machel:

Avenue Central,
Do 7 Salisbury. .| 2078f29
. 1.6.81 °° 2 4 ‘Webb, Low & Barry

 '
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COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 254of the Companies Act [Chapter I90})

Notics iis hereby-given that the liquidation accounts and-plans ofdistribution in. the liquidations mentioned below will lie open at the offices mentioned for«
period of 14. days, orsuch longer.Period. as is ‘tated, from the date mentioned erfrom the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for inspection by

 

 

     
 

creditors. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9

; . . —_ :, Date from - Period for -
Number Nameof company Description Office at which account ‘| which account which account

° . of account : .- will He open - will He open will le open:

15/80 Coro Construction (Pvt) Ltd. +... First Interim - Master, High Court, Salisbury 29.5.81 i4days. 2369f
. : .. Liquidation and | ,

“ po . Distribution Account : yo
' 70/78 Rhodesian Tarmac (Pvt.) Ltd. Third and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury 29.5.81 14days.  2397f
a aa ° Liquidation and .

os ‘ " '| Distcibution Account|
(12/80 Untali District Investments (Pvt.) Ltd. . Second and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury 29.5,81 I4days. 2398f
. 2 , Liquidation and :

. : ye ~ Distribution Account _ - i
9/80 AA Panelbeatets (Pvt,) Ltd. Second and Final Master, High Court, Salisbuty 29.5.8! 14days, 2399f
an . So > Liquidationand ‘ .

Distribution Account
. cs

= i *

b ‘ “ NOTICES OR TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act).
Notice iis hereby given that the.‘persons mentioned below have been appointed trustees or assignees, as the case maybe, of the éstates mentioned as having

been sequestrated or assigned, that their addresses are as set forth, and that persons indebted to the estates are required to pay their debts at the said addresses
within30 days from the date of publication ofthis notice,

,

Insolvency Regulations—Form 3 (1952) or 9 (1974)

* Whether -

 

 

Number } Name ‘and description of estate . , assigned or -| . Name of trustee |” " Full address of trustee or assignee
. of estate a : . Sequestrated _ or.assignes :

- 9/525 C.T.Chiremba ... .:. Sequestrated M, Fraser P.O.-Box 925, Salisbury. : 2394f
 

 

  

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuantto the {osolvency Act)
Noticg is hereby given that the.‘liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the estates mentioned below will lie open atthe offices _

mentioned for a periodof 14 days, or such longer period aas is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later,

 

toe

 

for inspection by creditors. ~ : oat Insolvency Regulatioas—Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)

h ! , ‘ ~
; ee : , | . . Dates from Period for

- Number Nameand descriptién ofestate i Description — Offices at which account which account which account
of estate : . : of account ] " . will lie open an will He open ‘will lie open

. : I : :

9/397 WJ. Welch 2.2 2 2 i... 2 a). | Fifth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury” | 29.5.81 | 14days, 2395f
a . Liquidation and a

. Distribution Account . . .
9/476 | ReonLouw. . .. . - Third Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury .29.5.81 14 days. 2400f

te 4 Liquidation and : ~ \
. 2 Do, . Distribution Account , ,

9/506. E,K,Ashworth «2. 4°. . ... . «| ‘First and Final’ Master, High Court, Salisbury 29.5.81 14days,  240If
. ‘ Ps . Liquidation and oO : . 7 a,

. am ‘ a Distribution Account . oo . °
9/212 D,A,Samuels, ces. .-, vib bee ‘Fourth Interim ' Master, High Court, Salisbury 29.5,81- 14 days, 2402f

. uc . Liquidation and : . 14
oe . . / ; _ Distribution Account

9/500. A.L. Astbury. 6. ke eee ° ‘| Distribution Account

First Interim ‘| Master, High Court, Salisbury 29.5.8! 14 days. | 2424f
Liquidation and o . . . :     

te

I.
poo ne COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

CHANGEOF COMPANIES! NAMES 4

Notice ishereby given,iin terms ofsection 21 ofthe Companies Act (Chapter v490], that application will be made, not less than 14 days £from the date of publica.
+ tion of this notice, to the Chief Registrar of Companies, for his approval to change the names of the under-mentioned companies as‘indicated below.
 

 

  

_ Number ume ‘Change of nameto . Agent

16/73 “Alka Paint Industries wer) Ltd. 2... Alka Chemical Industries Pvt) Lid. . . Roland, Johison & Co. . 2357f
667/79 K.G. Chemicals (Private) Limited . GLST Commodities (Private) Limited... G. J. Furamera, — . 2386£
63/80 Brinor (Private) Limitéd . .. . . C.M.N. Holdings (Private) Limited .°. J. Pincus, Konson ‘& Wolhuter, , 2414f
85/79 R.L.T. Management Services (Private).Limited ZimleafManagement Services (Private) Limited Gill, Godlonton &-Gerrans. 2425

319/53 R.L.T. Holdings Limited . . . . . . ZimleafHoldingsLimited .. . . .-. . Gill, Godlonton & Gerrans. —~ 2A26f  
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ALL persons having claims against the under-mentioned estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor or representative concerned within theStated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof’ and those indebted thereto are required to pay to the executoror representative the amounts due
. . by them within the same period, failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. oo ; : ‘ . . MBC, 7

+ . . : - . . 7 . - . : = - 7Number

|

. . : . . Date | - Within {- oe . mo, oe,of “Nameand description ofestate : . of te . ’ Nameand address of executor or representative .estate : death . period of . i: , . : oeo . .

t

i A ‘ :
: - : . . t

520/81,

|

AnnaRemerthaHanis.°. 2... . . . .

|

og3.er 30 days | "ES. Harris, P.O. Box BW 56, Borfowdale, . 2358F: an Loe f -_ . Salisbury. ' mS

: -
.

' . .1675/79 Ambrose Charles Majongwe .  . oe et ee 29.4.81 ° 30 days C. S. Kavanagh, P.O: Box 157, Marandellas. 2360f. : co - . (Executor dative.) Te653/81 Charalambos Michael Joannides . 2 + © .e « | -10,8.80 30 days 8. Joannides, c/o Kantor & Immerman, P.O, Box - 2368f: :
. “f 4 19, Salisbury. CExecutrix testamentary.) :_ 748/81 Doreen Chamberlain Barkess . .. . Pr 19.481 30.days .|-. Standard Trust Lid., P.O, Box 3897,-Salisbury. 2370f /

B.175/81_ |. .Stanley Gerald Sinclaiz Mitcheli 2... se Ne 22.10.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. . 2373f- |
 B.309/81 Edna Mabel Perkins 2... . . 1 S| 96-481 . 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O, Box 1096, Bulawayo, 2374f °.786/81 Alexander Crida. 2. 1...a 19-3.81 | 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 2383f-
B.373/81 Allan Merckel Smith, ofBulawayo . 2... . 4). 7.5.81 30.days-

|

- CM. Smith, 9, Murphy. Avenue, Orange Grove, . 2403f .; : . . . . me Z~Queen’s Park, Bulawayo. . ee ,
481/81 | Umberto Pasquini 66. 2 kk, . 4.10.80 ° 30 days | Winterton, Holmes &. Hill, P.O. Box 3, Fort 2411f .

: : : , fe * Victoria. . ,
B.288/81

|

DavidAubrey Horrocks 2... LS, soe eta le 1.4.84 30 days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie ‘& Partners, P.O. 2412¢: , : Box 276, Bulawayo, 7B.341/81 Sihwanda Amon Dube, X6880, Mietengwe, also known | ‘16.10.30 30 days B, Baron & Partners, P:0. Box 1497, Bulawayo. -- “O415£oe as AmonDube Sihwanda and Amon Dube * ste _ . ee .B.208/81 James Adam Shiels .-. 2 we P , 24.2.81 ‘| 30 days: Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, P.O,” 2416f, a . , . es . toe, Box 276, Bulawayo.° , o /B.289/81 Lily Antoinette Oakley. . 2 0... oe ae 13.2.81. |. 30 days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, P.O. 2417f:.. ‘ : , ‘|

|

Box 276, Bulawayo. +. B49/81 | BryanDouglsRink . 2... 15.12.80 30 days _

|

Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partnets, P.O. 2418¢ ©; : : . 0 . Box 276, Bulawayo.. . oe405/81

|

A.J.Marsh . 6 2... el, 28.2.81 30 days | Atherstone & Cook, P.O. Box 2625, Salisbury.“ + 24077 -. B.232/81

|

John Sifetan,a schoolmaster, of Gwelo.. 6... 7.11.80 30 days |° Ferguson,Ward_& Doyle, P.O, Box 55;Gwelo. 2428."B.883/80

|

James Hom . . De ee ee ee, 9.11.80 30 days Lady Blanche Macintyre, 12; Hall Road, Kumalo,- 2429f
. : : : . . : ‘ Bulawayo. . : .    
 

EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE: ‘ . : (pursuant to sections 26,75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates’ Act [Chapter 301) wey - .. “Notice is hereby given that the estates.of the under-mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts are. unknown,are unrepresented, and
thatthe next of kin, creditors or other personsconcerned are required to attend on the dates and at the times and places specified, for the selection of‘an executor,tutor or curator dative, as the case may be. Meetings in Salisburywill be held before the Master; in Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere-before.
the District Commissioner. :

eo a M.H.C. 25

“Time of meeting ~

 

 

   
 

“Number ¥ : - :
.. : . 5

_ Of : Name and description of estate - —} Place of meéting '. Forselection of | -
estate . _ oe ' Date. Hour oo, |. 7 a

- . .
aay

*
.

776/81 Dianne CarolBarnard,a credit controller, of Salisbury. . 3.6.81 , 210 acm. ~. + Salisbury © *- Executor dative: | 2377f .
643/81

|

Zimet Bric, afactory,manager,ofSalisbury . . . . .| 3.6.81 ‘10.05 a.m. Salisbury. |. Bxecutordative. 2378¢

. ;
: - pi

. -
‘

+ >
‘

’
:

‘ :
“
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' NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION:
. : ’ (pursuant to section 53 ofthe Administrationof Estates Act [Chapter 301])

NOTICEis herebygiven,that copies of liquidation and distribution accounts in the under-mentioned estates will be open for the inspectionofall persons interested
therein for a period of 21 days (or longerif stated) from the dates specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the later. Accounts will lie

. for ‘inspection at the offices. specified below. Objections to an account should be lodged with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo,as. the case
may be, Should no objections be lodged to the account during the period of inspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make payments in accordance

553

 

 

    Liquidation and

Distribution Account   Bulawayo.

therewith. . M.H.C. 28 ©

Number ls . ‘Date ° Description
of Name and description of estate or - of Office of the :
estate . ' period * account .

" 97/81 George Edward Bent -: ,-. .yo 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury: 2356f
mo, ae co ‘ ‘ ‘| Administration and :

oO . . c - . : Distribution Account : . a
_ 116/81 Thelma Adelaide Lawrance . . . . eo 21 days First and Final : Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2359f

. . mo. ss - Liquidation and
ae . : . 0 Distribution Account

2203/80 | Harry Pearson... . 2. 2. 1 1 1 ew | BL days , First and Final ‘Master of theHigh Court, Salisbury,  2367f
: oo. , 7 ~ Liquidation and
- : bt - Distribution Account :

- 1483/80 | Evan Roy Campbell . 2... wee “21days _ Second and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2371f
sf : : So : Liquidation and © oo

: . : . . Distribution Account. / :
390/81 Herbert Hughes Bonsall . . . 1. 21 days First and Final: Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2372f

, . . , ‘Administration and and District Commissioner,
Liquidation and ‘Marandellas.

. 1 ; Distribution Account Lo .
1420/80 John Rollo . 2 i... eek 21 days . First and Final Master of the High Court,. Salisbury. 2375f

: ‘ - v. Administration and .
; ; . . , _- . Distribution Account : . :
2042/80 Hendrik Christoffel BoshofBouwer ...-. . . » 21 days First. and Final ~ Master of the High Couit, Salisbury. - 2379f
\ — ' : | , : ‘ Liquidation and

. . : . / - Distribution Account
175/81 Lorna Stanley Manley -.. . . 21 days . First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury.. 2380f

: Co o . Liquidation Account . ;
1238/80 Dr. John Archibald Kay ©.- . 20 2 0... 21 days . First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2381f

. : Liquidation and and District Commissioner,
: . - Distribution Account Umtali.

1569/80 Dorothy MayBeresford Nicholls .. .. . 21 days- First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2382fF
re Liquidation and

/ / . -. Distribution Account -.
262/81 Herbert Douglas Merritt. , . 2. . . 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2384f

oe a! - Liquidation and
oo. : : Distribution Account .

1253/80 William Vernon Brelsford . . . | QEdays Second and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2385f
Poe po. oe ‘ _ Liquidation and .

‘ : . . . . . Distribution Account
B.120/81 Elizabeth Bruce,ofRedcliff See ee ke ' 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 2387f

. - , .: Liquidation and Bulawayo, and District. Commis-
; : . Distribution Account sioner, Que Que.

55/81 | Christopher Raymond ‘Akhurst,‘a geologist, of West 21 days: First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2388f
Nicholson’ , : Liquidation and and District Commissioner, _

co . a. _— - Distribution Account Belingwe. -
1760/80 Nomsa’ Charity Mwamuka. . . 2 . eee 21 days First and Final Master of theHigh Court, Salisbury. 2389f

oo Se sO ’ : Liquidation and '
oe 7 / we . . . Distribution Account

2136/80 |: Wessel Jacobus Wessels Lamprecht ... . .. . 21 days First and Final Master. of the High Court, Salisbury... 2390f .
, - oF - Administration and, .

an : / . : Distribution Account . :
1643/79 EmanuelJohn Bender. 2. . . 1 1 ws 3 |. 21 days Second and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2392f
; : ut , , Liquidation and ,

. : : Distribution Account
1904/80 ° Edward William ‘George Horenz and Hyla Levina 21 days First and Final Masterof the High Court, Salisbury. 2391f

a) . ‘Horenz . Distribution Account | and District Commissioner,
a : -" Fort Victoria.

2082/80 | ‘GeorgySamarin: . 2.0. 1. ee ee 21 days _ First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2393f
‘ ‘ , : ‘ Liquidation and and District Commissioner,

7 Se 4 : Distribution Account Umitali. :
-B.857/80 John Frederick Hood Warr . . . . - 21 days First and Final - Assistant Master of the High Court, 2413f
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